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Has for sale a general and complete assortment of BOOKS-. TbeoIGp 
cal, Medical and Law. Also, a great variety of poPlllal School Books, 
wholesalo and retail; blank books, difi'erent patterns and SUles; Music and 
Musical Instruments, a general assortment; Paper and stationary. 

Orders from the country will be filled at the shortest notice, and OB 

the most reasonable terms. 
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A large aHOrtment of elegant SILVER SPECTACLES of fuhiODable pat. 
terns, with the beat quality 01' convex, concave, green aDd gray GIuAs, calcu· 
lated to romedy all the derecta of the eye within the latitude of Optical aaiataDce. 
Likewillll a large &lsortment of low priced Spectacles, Gold uad Sil.,.r E,. 
Gluaol, Opera Glauel, Jarge and sman Lonl, Watch Makerl' Glauea~ Type 
Founders' Glaues, pocket Spy GI_, Goggle •• Magnets, Mega!eaocope8, SUIl 
GJ~I, Spirit Levell, l\lilcrolOopeB, Thermometers of diJf'erent patterns and 
prioes, Prisms, Theodolite, Air Pump, Electrical M~hine, Spectacle C-, &e. 

Persona reliding at a di~ce can be suited with-9poctacle •. by sending the 
distance fronl the eye at which they nre obllfred to hold tile paper to dism.,uiall 
the print beet. Purchasers will have the privilege of exchanging their G"
until they suit. 

Spectacles repaired. and new glauel titted to old framee. ThermOlDeten 
anet I>arometen repaired and warrantecl. Also, Philosophical inlt.nuDenta, if1eft 
III above-by E. DWELLE, optician. 
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The following extract from 'The Sboshonee Valley,' now in the pweas~ 
..is given with the double purpose of presenting a sample of the work; and 
it is believed, a fair specimen of many of the discourses, which have been 
delivered among the Iudians, and their modes of replying to such d~ 
trines. 

This evening was the reign or Elder Wood. He had gradually 
prevailed, to be able to introduce regular religious exercises, when 
the tribes were stationary in their towns, twice in a week; on the 
Sabbath, and on Wednesday evening. As the Indians have much 
leisure, and spend but a small portion of their time in labor, they 
naturally covet holidays. Any thing, that creates a distraction 
for the wearying monotony of their thoughts, is a relief to them. 
Gatherings to attend Elder Wood's worship were additional holi
days engrafted upon their ancient stock. His services w~re not 
without their effect. Most of them spent no proround or painrul 
thoughts upOn the subject; though aU thrilled at the grave and 
serious presence, the deep words and solemn tones of the minister. 
To some, who reasoned with him, and were capable of that exer
dse, the exposition of ~me or his dogmas was positively revolting. 
But he visited the sick, and prayed with all, ,,·ho would allow him. 

, 

." 

He relieved the wants of those, who failed in their hunt or supplies, .' 
or were in any way poor and destitute. He cultivated peace aO(, . 
good wiJl among them; reconciled, as far as they would allow him, 
their quarre)!.', gave always good coun~els; and on the whole, exer-
cised in the tribe a high, salutary moral influence. There was of 
course a general and uncquhTocal feeling of respect towards him-
Partly from that feeling, partly from curiO!.'ity, and partly from 
their natura) love of a festival, or any kind of distraction, they geo-- '/ 
erally attended his meetings with it great degree of punctuality. 
Two or three Indian 'WornI'll hftrl prof('~~cd th(>lD!'('h~~ s('riol1<1, and 
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were now catechumens, under bis especial care, as preparatory for 
administering to them the ordinance of baptism. 

To attend upon tbe service of the evening, to talk over the pre
ceding evening's circumstances, and to see and communicate with 
the strangers, once more brought a nllmerous concourse together. 
The preacher was dad in a fpll black suit of canonicals, put in order 
by Jessy and her mother. The added number of distinguished 
strangel's, and the nearness of the time to the great Indian reli
gious festival of the preceding day, concnrred to make this a season 
of peculiar display. Long and deeply had he meditated his subject; 
and while be would have severely tasked Jessyand the young 
men, for devoting midnight vigils to considering, in what dress they 
should appear next day, he overlooked his OlVn night.watchings, 
where thc All Seeing Eye, probably, discovered, that the chief 
clement in his meditations, was to produce an imposing display or 
oratory this evening. It must be· allowed, that the scene was one 
of most impressive and touching interest. In a deep grove, God's 
first temple, under the huge 'medicine' sycamore, beside the Sea 
wasse~ the same calm rolling river, that was the night before 
broken by the movements of a thou!lllnd warriors, and Bowing in 
crimson with the light of as many torches, was the place of worship. 
Beneath its long, lateral, white arms, held out as if in shelter, were 
conected thousands of these simple people, of every age. Their 
uncovered heads, their ever grave copper faces, their stillneu, and 
the intense interest in their countenances, the earnestness of their 
efforts to hush the cries of their children, all united to give deep in
terest to the occasion. Half formed leaves rustled o~'er their beads; 
and through the branches, the blue and the stars were seen twink
ling in the high dome of the firmament. The sighing of the evening 
breeze, as it came down the mountains, over the hemlocks and pines , 
on their sides, sounded in-the ear like the deep whisperings of com
munication of heaven with earth. The ancient mountains, with 
their hundred peaks, stood forth in the light of the moon, to testify 
the eternity of tbat })ower, who had reared these enduring and 
sublime piles, and to bear concurrent witness with Elder'Vood. 

Urader such circumstances, the minister appeared before them, 
venerable in form and person, serious and thoughtful in his manner, 
and with enough of the peculiar temperament of his country, to be 
not only perfectly composed, but el"en to feel the full influence of 
an excitement, wbich imparts to a person, so constituted, the power 
of achieving something more, on the spur of the occasion, tban he 
could have accomplished in the silence of bill closet. It has been 
remarked, that the Indians are singular for the decorous attention 
with which they listen to whatever purports to be worship. The 
arrangement was in semi-circles, commencing a few feet from the 
preacber, who sat cen~ to the- smallest. On the first were the 
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white people, the visitants, and Je88y in the brightness of her beau
ty, but with the thoughtful look, which she always bore at divine 
service, as if waiting to hear. Next were the chiefs and tbt>i. 
families; and beyond them, circle after circle, until the outer cir· 
cumference of the multitude was lost in the darlmess.. 

The most COD5picuous iduence, which Elder Wood could be'said 
to have wrought upon this people, was in having inspired in them 
a taste for psalm singing. The Indians, it is well known, as a race, 
are keenly alive to the influence of music. Though it may be 
preswned, that Elder Wood had thoughts above the sleeping mao 
Jesty or the eternal mountains, that constituted the glorious outer 
walls or his temple; yet, no doubt, he felt some leaven of earthly 
mould, in a disposition to display to the best effect, the proficiency 
of his red pupils in psalmody, in proof of his own industry, and that 
a part, at least, of his apostolic labors, had prospered. It must be 
admitted, that the heart of this good man kindled with rapture, 
as well as pride, while he heard his catechumens sing. 

He arose, after the fashion of his country, without note or book, 
eave the bible and a collection of hJRlns. 'The Eternal,' he said, 
'dwelleth not in temples made with hands., In an~ient days, the 
pure in heart worshipped Him in the covert of groves, as we do. 
Yonder are his goings above the mountains. We have met in his 
unwalled temple, to show forth his praise. He hath sent me to 
pJ'C)Claim redf'mption for sinners, even for the red dwellers in the 
wilderness, 'who were once afar off, but now are nigh.' There is 
hope in the eternal mercy of God, of the pardon of sin, beyond 
the grave. 'Ve are all journeying to the common place of meeting 
in the dust. Beyond is eternal retribution. Let us then, with true 
hearts, worthily celebrate the praises of the Eternal. Let us in
voke his mercy, pray for deliverance from sin, and for a never
ending life of glory and felicity beyond the stars, and beyond the 
grave.' Such was his exordium, delivered slowly, and with deep 
into~tion, uttered first in English, and then with deliber-elte and dis
tinct enunciation rendered into Shoshonee. In the same impres
sive manner, he recited first in English, and then in Indian, the fol· 
lowing lines of a hymn: . 

Rise, my BOol, and stretch thy wing.; 
Thy better portion trace; 

Rise from tran.itary thing., 
Towarda heaven, thy native place. 

Son and moon and Btars decay; 
'rime shall BOOn th.s euth remove; 

Rise, my BOul, and hute away 
To seats prepared above. 

Riven ta the ocean run, 
Nor atop in all their coune; 

Firs ascending, seeks the SlID; 
Both .peed them to \heir .oaree, "c. 
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These simple children of nature caught the strain of this beag. 
tiful hymn, as he raised the first notes himself. The very trees 
seemed to have become vocaL There was an awful key in the 
wild sound, as it rose loud. full and clear in the peculiar accent and 
tones of these native dwellers of the foresl. No other people could 
have produced such music, and in no other place would it bave 
been so appropriate. The singing had in itself a wild grandeur; 
but the circumstances would have rendered any singing, from such 
people, grand. The music of the hymn was in itself of the richest; 
and they sung it with an enthusiasm, that gave it the fullest effect. 
As the song was repeated, in bursts and cadences, sent back by 
echo from the mountains, it almost raised the impression, that these 
'fenerable witnesses for God had joined in the strain. The frame, 
that would not have thrilled, the heart, that would not bave softelr 
ed, the soul, that would not have felt th~ upward movement of 
religious enthusiasm, as these simple sons of the forest followed 
Elder Wood through the strains o[ this anthem, must have been 
obtuse and insensible. Frederic felt the moisture rush to his eye, 
and the chill of holy feeling run over his franle. Even the dissipa
ted heart of Julius Landino acknowledged the painful compunc
tious visitings of a moment. 

Elder Wood l'OIIe to pray, and the vast audience reverently 
stood up, listening with grd.ve attention. Prayer finished, be c0m

menced his sermon, translating, as before, sentence by sentence. 
The intonation in Shoshonee showed the hearers the point, on which 
it had been laid in Englisb, serving as a kind of interpretation, and 
giving a singular impressiveness to the sentences. The discoune 
was sensible, fervid and eloquent; for these were attribut~ that 
belonged to his genius and character. lIe manifestly stro,"e to be 
simple, and to use Indian figure and illustration. In this effort he 
was only partially successful; fol' full success of this sort can be the 
result only of the training of a life. In the doctrinal part of his 
sennon, he evidently failed; for, instead of dwelling on the simple 
and universal, but all important points, in which th~king beingti 
must agree, he very inappropriately selected a doctrinal subject, 
Dot only wholly unfit for the Shoshonee, but one deemed equally 
nnscriptural and unreasonable by the greater portion of professed 
Christians. The tenor of his reasoning upon bis subject was ab
struse, abstract, and out of the rd.Dge of thought of his simple audi
ence, to whom there was but one way of becoming usefully intel
ligible; and that was to address them in simple ideas, clothed in 
language and figures drawn from their daily train of thought, and 
modes of conversing with visible nature. Unfortunately, the 
preacher had deemed it a matter of duty, to ground these simple 
Indians in the first points, of what he considered the only true ortho
doxy. These points had hitherto a>nstituted the chief burden of his 
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theme. They were the absolute and total depravity of human nature, 
its entire impotence and helplessness previous to grace, uncondi
tional election, and the certain and inevitable destruction of all 
those, who did not receive all these doctrines and act upon them, 
as well those who had never had an o'pportunity to hear the gospel, 
as those who had heard and rejectea it. There was power, and 
strong though undisciplined eloquenc:e, in his way of stating these 
dogmas. But those of his white hearers, who attended to his dis
course, and cared enough about the subject of his discussion, to de
liberate and weigh it, clearly dissented from both his positions and 
conclusions, as equally revolting to Scripture and common sense. 
Still there was a serious earnestness and simplicity of truth in his 
manner, that caused the hearer, while he disliked the general doc
trine of the discourse, to feel respect for the preacher. Occasion
ally, the deep guttural ugh! the note of doubt and dissent, arose 
(rom some of the council chiefs, as some of the stronger and more 
intelligible points of the discourse were rendered into their own 
speech. 

A short extract is given, as a sample of the whole discourse. 
'This book came from God; and He hath given me a spiritual un
"del"8tanding to comprehend its true meaning. Whosoever belie\"
eth not all these doctrines, contained in it, will suffer eternally in 
hell, that eternal and bottomless lake of brimstonc and fire, of which 
1 have so oftcn spoken to you. It declares, that the white men in 
their cities of splendor, the simple and moral people of the country 1 
the inhabitants of the east and the west, the people of all languages 
and dimes, children as beautiful and seemingly as spotless as mead
ow lilies or the mountain snow, are bom wholly corrupt, entirely 
depraved and sinful, black with native pollution, at war with the 
Great Spirit, and receiving life under his everlasting wrath and 
curse. The infant of a span long, who dies out of Christ, and the 
hoary sinner of four score, who has rejected him, will alike wail 
forever in the bottomless pit, kindled to tenfold fierceness and fury 
by the wrath of an incensed God.' This declaration was followed. 
by an immediate and general ugh! The preacher paused a moment, 
a little disconcerted. But his native firmness came to his aid. 'I 
know,' he continued, 'my dear red brethren, I know, ·that this is a 
hateful truth to flesh and blood. I know, that it runs counter to all 
the wicked passions of depraved nature. I know well, that this 
preaching does not agree witb carnal and corrupt human nature. 
This is the preaching, that in all time has roused up all the opposi
tion of man against God's eternal truth. For preaching these 
truths, missionaries and martyrs have died among the heathens.. 
For these truths the prophets were stoned; tbe apostles crucified, 
and the Son of God bled on the accursed trcc.' This tOQ, was Co),. 
lowed by a gentle tlgh! 

" . 
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'The Great Spirit, from the depths of his own eternity, aud to 
magnify his own glory and the riches of his mercy in Jesus Christ, 
did of his free and sovereign grace, and without reference to merit, 
Been or foreseen, to good or evil works,done,or to be done, and. wi&. 
out any regard to difference of character, elec:t from all eternity a 
few-a very few-I know not how IMDy. God, who cboee them 
from everlasting, only Imoweu.. They were elected to everlast. 
ing life; and the rest, being reprobate, and passed over, must and 
wHI- inevitably perish. The elect were chosen by infinite merey, 
'before the morning stan sang together, or the SODS of God shouted 
Cor joy.' In the fulness of time they were to be sprinkled from the 
native corruption of their hearts, by the blood of the Son of God, 
the second person in the adorable Trinity. They were to be re
newed and sanctified by the Holy Ghost, the third glorious person 
of the Godhead. Bougbt by the blood of the Son of God, elected by 
the Eternal Father, and their salvation sworn by the oat}) of Him, 
who cannot lie, not one of them can be lost. Not one of them can 
ever stray from the heavenly mansions. The rest, the countless miJ.. 
lions of the reprobate, are passed by, and sealed up, as vessels of 
wrath, and reserved for the eternal malediction of the triune Je
hovah! The spotless throne oC the Eternal is guiltleas of their 
blood, and their destruction, and will be equally gloriied with 
their execrations, as heard from the depths of the bottomless pit, at 
with the hosannahs and hallelujahs of the choral anthems of the 
blood-purchased elect, who sliaU rraise Him in the heaven 0{ 
heavens.' Here WIIB a long and ful drawn ugh! 

lie paused a moment, and resumed. 'The last and most solemn 
head of my discourse is, there is but one way, truth and life, but 
one baptism by immel'lliou, one fold and one shepherd. All, that 
belong to this fold and shepherd, and have received this baptism, 

. are saved. The rest perish everlastingly. Of the countless mil
lions, who have never heard the gospel-all-all will perish ever
lastingly. This brings me to my grand point. It is to declare 
the great truths, my dear red brethren, for whom Christ died, that 
I have put my life in my hand, and come among you. It is for this, 
that prophets, and apostles, and evangelists, have gone into heathen 
lands, and have braved every fonn of torture and death. It is for 
this, that my aoul is in trouble, that rivers -of tears run down my 
eyes, that I besiege the throne of God day and night, that he would 
give me the souls at least of some of YOIl, my dear red brethren, in 
answer to my prayers and cries, as my crowns of rejoicing in the 
day of the Lord Jesus; that he would give me your souls, my white 
brethren according to the flesh, that you may hear, believe and be 
saved, and shine with me, as stan in the diadem of the Redeemer. 
The case would not be so terrible, so worthy of labor, pity and tears, 
if it were not, that every one, who doth not receive this gospel, in 
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its full import, truth and simplicity, into a new and converted heart, 
will be everlastingly scorched in the hmes of the bottomless pit, 
under tbe inexorable doom of a just and benevolent God. By 
what motives, ye children of wrath, ye dead in trespasses and sins, 
shall I warn, and adjure you, to arise, and call upon Christ to give 
you light and life!' 

Here the preacher commenced a simple, fervid and affectionate 
adjuration. It was earnest and solemo, and in some points eveo 
thrilling and of the most touching pathoe. He continued to kindle 
his own feelings with the subject, until, stem and little addicted 
to the melting mood as he was, his voice quivered with emotion, 
and bis eyes streamed with tears. This part of his address went 
home even to the hearts of the Sboshonee, and many a hard featured 
warrior, who had brandished the hatchet, or drawn the yager with 
an unblenching eye and an unfaltering hand, was seen to drop tean 
in silent sympathy with the preacher. 

Such was the 1K"0pe of a senneo, oot without sense and eloquence, 
but without judgment and discrimination, which produced little im
pression upon most of the white people, which operated in the natu
rally acute and discerning intellects of the Indians positive dislike, 
and unbelief, and which confounded the docile, but enquiring spirit 
of Jessy. Having finished, as was his custom, he called upon any 
of the hearen, if they had any thing on their minds relating to religio~ 
todec1are it; and if they had any thing to object, he would bewHling 
to hear them state their objections, that at the next meeting he 
might be ready to obviate them. 

Tutsaugee, or The Changing Wind, was the chief reasoner 
among this ~ple; and to him was generally assigned the part of 
reasoning, and commenting upon poiots, which, it was expected, the 
Indians would answer. He had acquired great readiness and acute
ness at this kind of exercise, and was the professed debater and 
disputant of the Shoshonee. When Elder Wood gave. out the 
challcnge,.a number of the chiefs, disposed, as it appeared, to have 
the amusement of a little wind in the form of religi01: disputation, 
looked round to Tutsaugee, and gave the usual ugh! in token, that 
it was expected, he would reply to tile positions of Elder Wood. 
Tutsaugee arose, showing a calm and plausible coul1tenance~ and 
an admirable sly natural physiognomy for a lawyer. lie reached 
forth his brawny right arm from the folds of his buffalo robe, and 
began raising himself to his utmost height, and speaking gracefully, 
and with vehement gesticulatioo. 'Our white father will forgive 
the ignorant words of his untaught red brethl"e~ 'V~ are sensible, 
that we know nothing, and that the pale f."lces know all deep things. 
Still it seems to us, that all the talk of our white medicine father, 
this evening, is not gOQd talk. It is a strange and strong talk, and 
~t1r red men are too ignorant, to understand it. Hearken, white 
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father I d explain. You say, that the little babes of the white 
and... J eople are born under the wrdth and curse of the Master 
of Life. Your Wahcondah, tben, must h!' quite different from 
ours. Our Master of Life is too good to send little, innoceat 
babes, who have no strength, nor understanding to do wrong, into 
life, to make them bad, and then bestow bis curse upon them for 
being so. Hearken, father, and explain. You say, that the Master 
of Life chose, before the sun and moon rolled in the firmament, a 
few to go to the good place; and chose them, not because they 
were gOod, or would be good; and passed by the rest, not because 
they were bad, or would be bad; but merely for his will and plea&
ure; that the chosen will surely go to the good place; and the re~ 
robate forever bum in the brimstone lake. This seems to us not a 
good talk, father. The worst red men in our nation would not act 
so cruelly, and our Wakondab is far better, than the best of our 
men. We have even seen no pale faces 80 bad,l1s that. The ""a
kondah of red men chooses, and sends to the shadowy land of souls 
brave and free spirits, because they are brave, true and good. "e 
do not feel, as if we could love, and trust the Wakondab of the pale 
face, if he conducts in a way, tItat seems to us 80 partial and cruel, 
merely to show his power. We may fear his power; but if he 80 

sbows it, we cannot Jove him. Hearken, fatIter, and esplain. You 
say, that your Master of Life hearstlle groans of the damned, ma
king as pleasant sounds in his ears, as the hosannahs and praises 
of the blessed. . Ah! father, is it because the pale faccs worship 
such a being, that we have heard, that they are all 80 hard-heart
ed, cruel, and unjust! Hearken, fatIter, and explain. You say, 
that the brown faces and the red skins, and the black people, and 
all the strange people in the far countries, and the islands of the 
great salt lake, who have not beard of the Wakondah of the pale 
face, will be damned, and burned forever in ... the brimstore lake. 
Ah! because they nc\'er heard of him? Father; willt.he GreatSpiril 
of the white men punish the ignorant red men, be«-ause they ne\'er 
heard a talk, that no hody was able to tell them. The red men are 
ignorant. The Moster of Life placed them where they must be i-. 
norant, and ought to pity them for their want of knowledge. B:t 
do you say, father, that he first makes them ignorant, and then damns 
them for being so? Father, thatscems to us a bad talk. We fear, 
that you donohay right words of the WQbcondah. We thinkyou 
sla.nder him, and that he will be angry with you. Put your ears 
to your rpedicine bo3k again, and. be sure that it speaks just such 
words as you declare. Father, explain. We are ignorant; but we 
believe, tbat the Master of I.ife hall always had kind thoughts in 
his heart, and kind deeds in his hands. You ask, since we so think 
of the words, which you find in the book of the Wabcondab, why 
we so respectfully hearken to our white father, and love him, as a· 
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wise man, and give heed to him, as a medicine man! Fa~ ~,we 
hear you speak strange words of the Wahcondah, which', , 'nei
ther understand nor believe. But we see you doing ICood del d' .I We 
think, you must be a very good medicine man, if you ".orsrup a 
strange and cruel Wahcondah, and yet always do good. We love 
our white father, because he does not act like the other white mCIl. 

We know, that words are wind. Deeds stand fast like the moun
tains. Father, next time you declare to us a medicine talk, we 
hope you will explain. I have done.' 

Most who heard, were convinced, that missionaries, who preach 
the mild and sublime truths of the gospel, to simple and ilrlorant 
people, ought to dwell cbiedy on the clear and innate truth of that 
divine system, and not strive to perplex these children of nature 
with abstract, not to say revolting doctrines. Some took the preach
er at his literal word, and others cared for none of these things. . 

THOtTO ..... 01'1 TJIB .10'&A'1"I01'l8 OP PlIBBS. 

MipllIOI cerltha 1rifttU Ie fttIIWtdise4 ia lAc 0." _ ot1aer Wutma tIItII4Ir., 
'Ou, that I had the wiDIP of a doYf!,' ejaculated the Psalmi8t, 'that I 

might 8y away. and be at reel.' DedalUI allowed not bis eager desiree to 
share the privilege of the tenants of the air, to reel in barren upiratioDS. 
He tried the experiment; and bil waxen pinionl melling in the IUD beams, 
and letting him down from bis erial and unpnlctiaed heighls. have ren
dered him immortal in song. The British bani evinces theaame pusion. 

'Who hu INn them brightly abining. 
Nor tnrn'd to eart.h. withollt repininr. 
Nor w.b'd for wings to ~a_,. 
And mix with their eternal ra1~' 

Poets, and imaginative men, and rea.l .. men, and conquerors, ancl 
moon gazers, and lovers in all ages, have wished for wings. The n~fDo 
berless acbieYements, tbe dangerous and daring efforts of eronaalB, all go 
to prove the res.less desire uf men to fly, An upward coune ia the nat,.. 
ural aspiration of the humnn heart. There is, probably, not an individ
ual capable of tbought, .ho has looked upward. and seen the infinite ease, 
with which &he various clasaes of birds cut the erial element, and exult, 
as they mount towarda the stars, who baa not felt the wish, that the priv
ilege had been allowed to man. E,en the hard &lid mathematical cran
ium of political economists and engineers has labored, in the soft and 
sentient matter under it, imag;nalive freaks, which bave teauUed in rail 
roada, and steam, and mo,ing vehicles, which emulate the swiftness or 
birdl. Every one is trying some experiment., either physical ur of wisbes, 
to flyaway from self, and the stale, fiat an4 unprofitable reality oflhings, 
as they exist on this oar netber .plle",. 

'Y 01. III.-No. 12, .i 
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Recommend UtI IReIIlwbile to the philosopbic boy, wbo, when asked. 
what he would do, if he were a king, replied, that he would liie DpoD 
tharkik (molasses boiled with milk) and swing upon a gate. For 0...., we. 
are not sure, that we do not envy the condition of filbes, quite as mu<:b~ 
8S of birds. On tbe oriential doctrine of transmigration, we are not sat
isfied, that to dart through the coral forests of the sea greeD element-to 
descend one of our long rivers, from its mountain source to the sea; or 
ascend from the sea to the far lakes of the north, would not be all plf:asant 
a tour, as to soar with the tark, or look at tbe sun with the eagle. These 
animals, beside, have more resources aud stronger security against the 
greedy and life-devouring appelites of man. They arc in a measure ~
empted, too, it should &et!m, from one of the most annoying incoDvenien
ces, which flesh, whether animal or intellectual, is heir to, in c\'ery clime 
-chanboe of temperalllre. Their bloocl being of the temperature of walL"!', 
they neither sweat from the sun's perpendicular height, nor have fe\'en 
and chiU. from the unsettled. weather of spring or~tumn,. or s~r from 
the blasts and frosts of winter. There is still abundant evidence, notwith· 
standing the temperature of their blood corresponds with that of the water, 
that they suffer from the intemperate heats of summer, WhCD exposed to 
the fierce influence in UllShaded and shallow waters. This cilcumst.:mcc 
accounts for t.hc innumerable shoals, that crowd, during the. heals of sum
mer, into too streams of Louisiana and Florida, that have courses in dJe 
pine woOds. Those streams wind io deep \'QUeys, over white aad clean 
III1nds, are fed by cool and fresh springs, and are so nanow, IS to be nearly 
embowered by the viDe covered -trees, that bend ovor them. The fish, 
oppreBlled with the radiance of a buming sun on the bosom of broad 
streams, or shallow lakes, ftuck by millions to tbpir summer wateriBB.re. 
IOrts, to taste the coolness of springs trickling from the bills, and to Jax
uriate in the deep eddies under the thick foliage of the muscadine. It is 
impossible to see them sportiflg over the sands, Qr fanning themselwes, as 
It were, in the voluptuous repose of a position, where lines of sunheaD 
flicker upon them through the foliage, and not instantly conceive the idea, 
that their enjoyment is high and exquisite . We know of no image in 
visible nature of so delightful a mode of existence, as that of the fishes, 
as we see them pursuing their sports in their own transparent element. We 
have 'DO doubt, tbat the common impressioll of tbeir little sensibility to 
pleasure, or suffering, is Iln utterly erroneous one. We see no seati8llt 
·beings ~vicJeneiog lr,eener anguish than fishes, when thrown upon tbeshore, 
or when tom with the hook or the spear. No animal dies with so mucb 
visible and apparent agoD,-as a fish. 

Among all the tribes of animated nature, nnne more wonderfully ex
hibit the infinite eontrivance of tbe Oreator. Who coutd ever survey the 
astonishing adaptation of these aaimals to the water, and for a moment 
doubt the existence of a wise and designing cause? We can conceive 00 
additioA to their structure, which would not be a hindrance and an an
noyance. We can take nothing from their formation, without disqualify
ing them·fer their proper movements and enjoyments. What an astonish
ing contrivance is that sack of air, obviously distended, or contracted at 
the voluntary action of their own will ?-thus enuling them to mount or 
link, on the simple principlt'S of speciJjc gravity, witbou. aD e8Urt.. A.Iul 
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of all the infinite varieties, though the structure is universally baSed upon 
a general outline, yet the greater length, bluntness or sharpne8lt, fOrm of 
the mouth, fins and scales, the jaws, teeth, and lungs, and every model, 
from the beautiful salmon, and trout, to the swift pike, the fierce and ar
row shaped gar, the unseemly shovel fish, with all the uncouth and mon
strolls forms, that are found in the seas, rivers and lakes-will be found, 
as soon as their modes of living end feeding are understood, to have a 
structure exactly adapted to their destination. No person can have sur
veyed the specimens of ichthyology in a -museum, or have seen the living 
beings playmg in their own element, without having been struck with this 
fact. We are-told, that after all the specimens of naval architecture, after 
all ideal models, that ever entered the scheming buman brain of .Tyrian, 
Carthaginian, Briton, or American, nu shape fgr moving in the -water, has 
ever yet been imagined, unitmg convenience and speed in movement';like 
that of the fish. Hence the best possible shape fo~ the prow of a ship is, 
to mould it as near, as may be, like that of some of the stronger races of 
fishes destined for quick and powerful movement. A volume would be 
insufficient for an enumeration of the·evidences of wisdom and adapli
tion to their pursuits, manifested in -their structure.- It would be easy, 
also, fo mnltiply proof Sf' little as-they have been viewed in this light, that 
they are capable of-being tamed, and in some senile domesticated; of man
ifesting pleasure auhe sight of those, who feed them; that relations of 
affection have been established between them and men; that the dolphin 
has been known tOTeCeive a child on its back, ~d to manifest grief, when 
the child, having deceased, came no longer ·to his accustomed sport. It 
has but just begun to be matter of experiment, how far th~ animals can 
be tamed, and dOlQestieitted. 

The emigration of,-fishes ·llflln aStGnishing fact, well k"own to -natura]
ists j bot one to whichno scientific attention has been bestowed, at all ad
equate to the subject. either as an enquiry of extreme interest in philoso
phic investigation, or aselaiming attention on tbe score of its- relation to 
utility. It is a fact, ·which all voyagers have atleeted, that in the seas of 
the polar circles, where ice'mountains dash againsteaeh other, and Where 
storm and frost hold their perpetual and terrific empire-and in those 
dreary and inbospitable regions, where man is seen only, as a daring and 
-occasional intruder, the grearest numbers end varieties of fishes and aquatic 
animals breed, and faUen. There the enormous whale-the questionable 
kraken-the voracious tribes' of sharks-the countless monstena, eaid -by 
sailors to furnish a ·resemblance to every Jiving thing, that walks1he earth, 
not exceptmg man-pursue their uncouth sports in those unfathomable 
eaves of ocean, unvisited-by-aught but themselves aDd the poet's dream. 
There the innumerable tribes, in all their colors of green and gold, in aU 
their forms and magnitudes collect, and traiA their innumerable squad
rons. Hence, as from the centre of a circle, they dart away in radii for 
the mUder seas and regions of the south. The innumerable lakes and 
rivers of the northern seas are first filled, and· each with their peculiar 
speeies-and of a species the same varieties haunt a particular river or 
lake. For example, the shad and salmon of the rivers of New BruDs

..-wick are different from those of Maine;-and of that state, those of the 
Kepebec from tllOlle of the Sa~, aDd both again from t4QSfJ of Piacataqua. 
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A connoisseur well knows, equally by their shape .. their flavor, tile IIfI..t 
of the Hud., .. from those of the Potomac. At the proper B8UOIl W the 
lear, the countless swarms move forward from the fiozeo 11818 or the BOrth. 
At 1he appointed time, and as periodical as the return of the.ernaI bteae 
and the spring blOllllOllls, these tenants of or.e&D retolD to tbPir Coma_ 
water-caves, to their former haunla, to the places endeared to them by the 
JellwmbranCle uf having there reared their young. Their moeay bed. a. 
a1re.ady preptlred for them. They find tbemlelvelloneemore in their aacieal 
I'fJtre.1ts, though perhaps sttuated far up the rivera that wind through the b
eats, by the same instlDct, as it would seem, by which the birds ia ..... 
retUm to their forsaken ,roves. One day the salmon aDd shad IU8 tabla 
in the strealDl of Maine: tbe next, they are found in the Pitleataqua. 
Npw.Hampshlre,_nd 80 aucce88iw:ly along the shore quite to the me. 
of Virginia. The salmon or shad of one .tream never miataketheircoane, 
and stray into another; and their retulD is a8 regular and III iDnriable. 
the courlM'S (If nature. 

Of all animals, fishes are from tbis habit, the easiest leel to DeW .mer 
cour~ and naturalized to new pasture. This is perfectly understood by 
all those, who create artificial fish ponds. It is OIlly ~1'J to bec:oa.: 
acquainted with the general habits of the kinds, whic:h it i. wished to ... 
toralize, lhe elements requisite to their health alld their food, and ~ 
are t .. nsferred to an entirely new collection of watenl, eYeD from .. har is 
Clttled fref!!ltone to limestone water; and they find thewseI .. at 0IlC6 
thrlvang and at,homein their new position. 'ro thOle _wbo~ the8a 
artlfici 11 rf'S8rvoirs, it il a stddy of exhaustless inte~ to remuk their 
h:.hlts, to note bow quiCkly they become to a c:ertainextentdomestieated, 
how regularly they come under the influence of habit 10 receive bid, 
Ylhich IS supplied to them at regular intervals. An alnart uniwenaJ im
p1eseiun has prevailed, that their modes ofexiatence are 110 wholly uolike 
\hOM of ft>n'flIItrilll aDlmals, that no sympathy, or relationship could eter be 
established between them. Experimellt has demonstrated, that theyeuil' 
learn tn discriminate one penroD from another-and there are too mu; 
recorded facts, to leue it in doubt, that they evince pleasure from tbe 
sil!ht of their feeders. 

'rhe Chinese have carried the art ofraisingfiab to a greater ex ten t thanaoJ 
other people>. It is said, that in that immensely populous empire, where 
BlJbslstenC(' 18 (I() difficult, and famine so common, almost as many subsist 011 

the water, and from that element, as from tbe- land. Ofeourse, with the 
treasured eXJM!riflnce of all the knowledge that relatel to aubBisteoee, which 
hlJs Beeumulated from an unbroken succession of tbousands of years, tbey 

• have experimented eyery thing, tbat relates to the economy of rea.riag 
fish, with as much precision and minuteness, as wbat relates to breeding 
dnmefl1ic cattle. They know in what waters, and with what food quick
est to f:itten particular species. They understand the kiodof food and 
p'1.'Iturage n~ry to all the kinds, as accurately, as an English 8ftZi5 
d~>es in what pasture to raise sheep. Not a stream, not a brook, lake, 
pond, or collection of WIIter, natural or artificial, but wbat teems with fish. 
('S, c~refQlly selected, llnd trained with reference to their wants, and tbat 
knowlcdgt' of their habits which takes into -riew" the kind proper fortbe 
elimate and place. They kDow perfectly wel1 of'the same kind br what 
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poceIII they can quickad be fattened. ThllB, not only every rood of 
land maintains it man, but every patch of water. Nor are tbeir liquici 
puturea by any mean. the mOlt unproductive, or unprofitable. Nor need 
we here discuss their equally artificial and ingenious modes of taking the 
fish thus ~red; among which fishing with trained cormorants. arowul 
whOle gullets brass wires are fixed, to prevent them nolO swallowior 
their prey, is &he IDOIt amusiog and original. It may be added, that lh. 
branch of ecoaomy is euy, simple, delightful; requiriog little expense for 
their food, and 1 .. extra cue, than for the raising of any other animals. 
and has the added advantage of being clear pin-a8 in DlOIt countriel 
waten are couidered in the nature of entire waste. 

The ~t obvious fact, in regard to the modes offishet, ia that the)' are 
more entirely BUbservieot to the law of habit, tban any other order of an~ 
imated nature. Habit operate8 upon them with the unvarying certain
ty of tbe chain of cause and efi8ct. The following practical facts, in 
proof of it, bear directly upon our ultimate purpose in this subject. In their 
annual migrarions, of which we have spoken, the gregarious tribes, sa).. 
mOD, shad, beniog fOr example, invariably return, at a certain season of 
t~e year, tocertai~ points in ~inglongriven. It.hap~ thattbese 
nvera at thOle penoda are BOlilelimea full to the IUlOlDit of the banks, ancI 
have no fall. At others, there is a difterence, as in the Ohio often hap
~ of twenty or thirty feet in the height of the water at the same period 
ID diffeJent seasons. In the low stages, these riven may pouess falls of 
aome feet perpendicular-u at the falls of the Ohio. The ..... riou. 
awarms arrive in the low stages at foot of these falls. With the wonderful 
pertinacity of habit, they are seen by moon light springing "p these 
faHs, to ascend to their cus&omary haunts. No facts are better attested, 
than that salmon will leap some feet to ascend falls; and that multiludet 
of shad are killed in their persevering efforts to overcome them. Where 
canals have been dug, and these ~ous fishes have been carried up, 
and put in at the bead of the caoal, they are found to have acquired the 
instinct, or habit, or whatever it may he denominated, the impulse of a .. 
eent. They descend through tbe opea locks. The next year, tbey are 
seen arriving from the sea at the fint locka, making vain eJJ'orUI to ascend. 
·rhese facts are 80 well attested, as to leave with us DO question of their 
authenticity. The Middlesex canal connects the Merrimac with Boston 
.harbor. Herring from the Merrimac descended ,hat canal. The next 
year, schools were 8IIeD at the lower locka near Charleston harbor, mani
,festing 8troDg inclinations to pcend, whence they came down the precedin, 
year. The same fact is a matter of poeral ObeervatiOD, wherever similar 
circumstances exist. 

We do not vouch for the fact, but give as we have received, in referena -
to the naturalizing the fish called talltaug, in Boston harbor. They had 
DeVer beep known to be taken in those waters, says tbe ",port, which we 
eredit, until a certain vessel bringing them round tbe cape in a fish rack, 
in distress, was either wrecked, or obliged to liberate thefish. Since that 
time, they have been naturalized north of Cape Cod, as before they had 
been 80Uth of it. 

So important an element in the resources of Massachusetts i8 the 
uc:eat of salmon, shad, and herrio.s, or cam,,", as the technicality of 
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the law hu it, and 80 neceaaary has it been deemed to attend to their ha
bits, that in the enactments of that state a very great number of sfatutes 
in relation to them, with penalties, appear among the laws; and the fish 
officers are magistrates along waters, which these fish ascend, of DO small 
dignity and respoDSibility. The law clears away dams and ObstruCtioDS; 
and suita for violation of these enactments are matters of the most com
mon occurrence. Indeed every yankee is acquainted with the standrDg 
witticism, in relation to the good citizens of Taunton, and some other 
places in that state, that during the season of the ascent of shad and ber
ring, the people are more erect and laconic in their speech, or as the 
Kentuckians would say, more saucy at that period, than in the meeker 
epoch, when those fishes are Dot to be had. The northerners have hinted 
in retaliation, that a Virginian of the Potomac, during tbe shad se&IIOD, is 
a less civil gentleman, tban at any other period oCthe year. 

However this may be, it is a serious and well known fact, that theae 
fish are considered an immense resource along the water courses, which 
they ascend. The best places for taking them are farmed, and yield in 
Jlumerous instances a handsome revenue. Ifit were our object to present 
statislics upon this subject, our readers would be astonished at the IUDOUJIt 
of this advantage along the water courses, which these valuable fish ascend. 
The pickling them, and sending them abroad, is no mean item in theirex
ports. So many of certain kiads are taken, that in the strait betweea 
Rhode Island and the main, vessels are loaded·in a few hours; aud ereI'f 
inhabitant of Massachusetts knows, that the herring ascend many of tbe 
brooks in such inconceivable numbers as to have been often used for ma
lIuring com fields. A boy with a scoop net will throw out a bane1 in·an 
hour. At the season of shad, fish carts are passing the country in ewery 
direction, conveying these excellent fish to the remotest habitation of the 
moet secluded hamlet, rendering the luxury as accessible, as it is cheap. 
They constitute one of our few productions, which even tbe grumbling 
Capt. Hall deigns to praise, when he tells us, in the 1ncidental kiod hu
mor consequent upon a good meal, that the luxury. of the Hudson shad is 
worth a voyage across the Atlantic. Every 6cm fliHJd knows, whatia 
meant by the first salmon of the season; knows that yankee land has in 
this delicious fish a luxury, which Ilature has denied to their more southern 
neighbors. How little some BOlItoniaos value their money, in competi
tion with their appetite, may be inferred from the fact, that 40 dollars 
was demanded this spring in the market for the first salmon of the season. 

Every nne knows that one of the staple resources of Massachusetts is in 
her fisheries on the grand banks, where so many millions of cod fish sport, 
probably allured 'there by the insects and other food' carried down from 
the tropical climate by the gulf stream. Every emigrant epicure knows. 
in his &ojoumings in our interior, how often, over our flesh pots, and 
the abundant products of our prolific soil, he has eaten in dreams the 
mackerel dressed fresh from the water, the snow white fin of tbe huge ha
libut, and the fancy parts of the peach-blossom-colored lobster. Thee 
are luxuries, which can here ooly be enjoyed in dreams; for, though oar 
waters furnish abundance of fish, and of the finest appearance, they ate, 
compared witb these tenants of the pure nod sea green waters along the 
shores of New England, but the apple of Sodom, mocking the _appeti~ 
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only with a deceitful abow. Indeed, we are waiting with what patience 
we may, to see the completion of the nil roads tbat are to connect us with 
the Atlantic by flying vehicles, which, according to our friend Mr. Green, 
of Marblehead, are w.sene! us a treat of fresh codfish for our breakfast. 

Our readen may not have imagined, with what views we have travelled 
round the circuit of thill discull8ion, which the more critical may possibly 
pronounce an episode, and the more witty a fish atory. N'itnporte. The 
Hibernian said, the farthest way round is the nearest way home. We 
bil"J' ialld our distinct object in view. If shad ascended the Ohio, and its 
branches, as they do the Connecticut, Hudson, and Potomac, not to men
tion tho inconceivable myriads of herring, that genenlly follow in their 
wake, the advantage would be absolutely incalculable. It has been as
Berled, that the true shad of the Atlantic waters has been .taken in the 
Ohio at Pittsburgh. We do not credit the report. We do not believe, a 
fish of this kind has ever been seen iu the western waters. But the ahad 
is known to ascend streams as far to the south as the entrance of tbe 
Mississippi; aad is taken in abundance in the PotOlDllc, in a more southern 
latitude thafl the general course of the Ohio. Certainly this fish ascends 
Atlantic streams more turbid, than our great ri,er, which, except in the 
time of high waters, is beautifully tTSnsparent; and tbe waters of which 
are incontestably of the purest and most healthful class. Why should 
these fish, which, it bas been proved, can be naturalized in any pure 
waters, refuse habitancy in the Ohio, if they were once made free of the 
river, and invested with the privileges of citizenship! What we havo 
wished, in this article, is, to call the auention of the western people to this 
most interesting branch of natural history, the habits, and migntiona of 
fishes; and the possibility of training them, like domestic animals, to new 
haunts and new pastures. Let the first fruits of connection of Pittsburgh 
with the Delaware, and the Ohio with the lakes, by the two great canals, 
be the bringing salmon, shad, herring, and other valuable gregarious fish 
of periodical migration, in a state of health and vigor, in fish racks, to the 
Ohio. Let them there be turned loose, and rnade free of our valley. Wo 
lIave no doubt, at least in regard 10 the shad, that it would find itself at 
home. Natural historians have asserted, tbat a siogle fish, of the more 
prolific classes, breeds many millions in a yoor. Fish are known to have 
Kentucky propenSities, in regard to their tondne. for range. Tbe ascent 
and. descent of our numerous and almoet interminable streams would grat· 
ify to a luxury tbese happy and nimble travellers. .AsauJt¥lly the cban
ces are worth tile trouble of the experiment, were it ooly to enlighten a 
most interesting point in natural history. Whethor we shall ever eat shad 
.f.the Ohio, is a question upon whicb we bave no fixed faith. But, that 
they will one day be found on the tables of our posterity, we have little 
doubt; nor that it will be written in the future history of this valley, tbat 
previous to such a year, tbe fish of the Ohio were of little value; tbat on a 
certaiu time, public spirited men, in the 6.'terciae of an enlightened zeal to 
do good, introduced certain of the more valuable of the Atlantic kinds 
into the waters of the Ohio; that they multiplied inconceivably, and in a 
few years were found ascending all the water courses of tbe Ohio and tho 
Mississippi, in all K"lat DUJDberP, as in the Atlantic rivers. So may it 
speedily be writteD. 
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If 1ID1 or our eouIiDl pmm 01 .. quill aboald mtimate, that a greet 
IIDOUDt of II8p c:otUIIIeI Of tbi. eort, u or poetI'J t is duowa t8 the ..... 
_ upoIl a commUBily, which is little apt to erect statu. to iw beaf.6e. 
ton, we admit, that we have already preIIed III&DJ a a- tOr the ua
ptetUl city; tbat we do DOt uk them to ~'=' but merely to ~ oar ~ 
.cripllODs. We havebad the ('omfurt of glYlng, what we eoIIIIider lID lID· 
portaDl hiDI, whlcb we did not intend should die witb WI. ~ the ~eq 
of fiIb Itoriee, aDd the w.tem 10981'1 of good ebad, look to II. It IS to .. 
• fiIut in IIDtieipalioa to haft attered our oracular .. unclataoa, ud to 
... done our duty. 

CLIIUTB WDI' OF THE ..u.LBG1LUI1BBo 

IT would ..., tlat enough had already been written upon this subject. 
But of the lUcc:eaaioD of travellers from the AtlaDtic country, with whom 
we are CODtinUally mealing, and moet of wbolD have read aU upoll 
thi. subject, which they could procure, we 60d seucely ODe, wbo 
hu clear and precise ideas UPOD the point. It is rather for the ia£orm.. 
lion or aucb, than for western readers, that we have throwo .... a 
few facts ad obsenations, the result of our own experieac:e, dariag a pe
riod of nearly 6fteen yean, in nrlout points of this nlley. 

In point of Ialubrity, etery put of the westena country is "'hly be
coming more favorable to health. The IIIIJle eil'CWDltaDcea, ia repnI to 
marsby dietriets, aad contiguity to IllagDaDt waten contiDueto take pIIc:e, 
•• in the Atlantie country. Though we have aD UlMioubtiag impn!asioa, 
thtt the maraby landl of Ohio do not geoerate fever and ~ u certainly, 
or II .veraly,18 in the letel and wet districts of New York, in the 9ieia
• .., of the lakes; DOt do we think iDt8nDitteots 80 COIDIDOIl or •• bbom in 
the aouthero vicinity of the state, thal slopes towards the Ohio, u in the 
northern division, which descends to the lakes. 

In the forest regiODB, wherever the country baa been dea", and settled 
for a length of time, it becomes visibly IDOI8 healthy. Cuea of intermit
tent feYer are exceedingly rare in this cilyand vicinity; Dor do we hear 
much of it in the thickly settled distriet between the two Miamies. The 
fertile v.lley of the Scioto, in ita firat aettlement the P" of 110 many of itS 
early inhabitanls, has DOW become comparati,ely healthy. Tbe teniJie 
tales of the sufferings of former years from sielmesa, in all directions, han 
passed away. Sonie imagiue, tlaat our atmoephere ia DIO!"8 bumid, than 
that of the Atlantic country. A. we haw a grater elevation, than that 
country above the level of tbe sea-and u the free course of the winds 
is I .. impeded, than there, by mountains, and as YentilatioD is IDOIe per
leet, we should doubt the fact. But if it be 10, abe call1Je, in our view, 
must be lOught-in the deeper apd more loamylOil, evidently more reteD
live of moisture. In proof of this, it is said, that eel1&18 ill tbis retion 
are visibly damper tban that. 
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(n regan! to the' comparative cbancea of health and expoaute of life, we 
imagine, few portions of the Atlantic country, can be found, where health 
and life are less exposed, take all the seasons, and all cl88lleS of coostitu
tions, and all the conditions of society into the account, than in the coun
try between the two ~iamies, or the interior of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri are still in the freeber and more exposed 
stages of habitancy, and the chances of health cannot be 80 strongly and 
confidently asserted, as in the districts cited above. In regard to St. 
Louis, we well remember, that it used to have its sickly season; and we 
have Witnessed more than one, in which that season was marked with mao 
lignant and sweeping disease. The character of its atmosphere seems to 
have been changed Cor a number oC past years. It is no" pronounced by 
adequate and impartial judges a healthy town; and certainly the ravages 
of autumnal Cever are less Crequent and sweeping, tban formerly. The 
general health of tbat city through the summer and autumn bas been ex
cellent for two or tbree past years. Tbe same may be emphatically pro
nounced of Louisville, formerly noted for any thing, rather than bealth 
through the summer and autumn. The fact can hardly fail to have for
ced itself upon general obBenation among us, that our climate is becoming 
more salubrious, either from the advance of cultivation, or from the accli
mation of the people to the atmosphere; aod, probably, more than all fiom 
tbe general possession of ampler means of comfort, belter food, houses and 
clothing, more experimental acquaintance witb the requirements oC the 
climate, and a more judicious adaptation oC the modes of ~ife to those re
quirements. Even the American bottom, "18 are told, now shows many 
healthy families througb the autumn, a remark, tbat would hardly bave 
been warranted, but a fe,,!, years since. Ooe fact is clear; the people ex
pose themselves in tbe west to the vicissitudes oC temperature and the 
weather, to night air, and to sleeping under tbe open sky much more reck
lessl" than in the Atlantic. 'fbe general impression is, that it can be 
done with better chances of impunity. 

We have, it must be allowed, our full share of sudden transitions in tem
peratore, particularly during winter, Rnd the first two months of spring.
But we experienced last autumn in New England, (\Vethink it was on the 
eighth of September) a more rapid change of temperature, and a greater 
mnge oCthe mercury, th~n we have ever noted in this valley. Our vicis
situdes of cold and heat, however, in winter and spring, are !Sufficiently. 
trying to sensitive constitntions, and require, that great care should be be
stowed upon corresponding changes of dress. Indeed, from the Gulf oC 
Mexico to Wheeling and SI. Louis, the greater part of winter is a series 
of successive changes. In New Orleana the temperature is generally suf
ficient to bring various species of roses into blossom, in mid-winter, in the 
open gardens. We have seen daffodils and green peas in bloom on new
year's day. The bland south generally prevails there for two or three days 
in sUCCC!lsion at that period. It is comCortable then. while the sun shines, 
to sit in the piazza or at the open window. A white frost ensues, follow
ed by rain, and three or four days, in which a breeze down the Mississippi 
predominates, and it is, of course, cold and uncomfortablGj requiring clo
sed rooms Ilnd a fire. Such, with a change of temperature, corresponding 
to latitude, is the most common alternation of weather, over the wbole 
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nlley: .,. wit, two or three days of 80lJth west wind, followed by fioet, 
rain, and two or three cold days. E,8I'J one must know, that ,litre are 
aceptioos. But all atteatite obeeners have remarked, that this is the 
general order. Of coone, our winters alO a continued succeslioo of 
&eezes and thaws; and,in point of muddinea and unpleuantDe118 of trawi. 
ling, eom .. re very nearly, ift the middle regions of tbe valley, with,. 
lower slope of the country between the Delaware and the PotOlMC.
Cincioaati, tblOOgh the winter, in point of mud, is the exact COUDterpMt 
of WashiogtoD-though the latter place bas the most MOW and cold 
weather. 

From our ha'ing no mountains to change the direction, or impede the 
he COU~ of the wind, our country is remarkable for feeling tbe io8aence 
of a full ventilation. 'rbe number of days, in whicb we have not. bIee&e. 
is very small. We bate almost constantly a pleasant and cooling aU 
througb the summer. But higb winds, as far as our knowledge nteDda, 
are much less general and frequent, than along the Atlantic shore. We 
have experienced notbing to compare witb tbe Atlantic gale of the aatamD 
of 1815. We were in Florida. during lhe gale of au tURIn, we think, 1823. 
It did not compare with the former, either in violence or duratioo. 

It is trae, we have had terrific instances uf the force of the wlad this 
spring, at Urbanna, and near Pittsburgh. Bllt the prevalence was but 
for a few minutes; and the desolation was inflicted only on a SUrDce of a 
few rods in width, and a few miles in length. The tracts of Iaod, ewery 
where in the western country, known by the common name 'lrt~., 
evince tile same relult ;-narrow and limited nteDta, where etery \bing 
has been swept before the wind. 

It would be a desirable point, to compare the mean annual tempntale 
of different towns along the Atlantic shore, with places in correspondiag 
latitudes in our yalley. We are of the opinion, that our temperature is, 
Gn the wbole, more equable and rather higher than \heirs. We iJDlliae, 
that. under the same circumstances, green peas are brought to ~ market 
Ilt Cincinnati and Norfolk at the same time. From our baviag no IDOU1l
tains, and from the generally equable surface of the country, climate C'AII'

respondll to latitude, probably, more accurately, than in the Adantic c::oaa
try. Though, in ascending from Cincinnati to the table height betweeD 
the waters of the Ohio and the lakes, in the same paraUeI, we fiod the 
same results, u in travelling elsewhere from the BOuth toward the Dorth.
There is a difference of a week in the ror\yardne8S of the BeII8OD8 betweea 
these two points, where the latitude is the same. 

The circumstance, that climate in this valley correspoDds to latitude, 
afl'ords facilities to note one of tho most delightful physical pictures of 
Dature, that can be contemplated, in lIIICending in a steam-boat from New 
Orleans to Cincinnati, or St. Louis. The boat depIlrts, for example, OIl 

the first of April. At that time, green com, Dew potatoes, squashes and 
cucumbers are abundant in tbe New Orleans market. The cane shows ia 
luxuriant beauty. NatulO in every aspect wears the livery of hip su .... 
mer. At Natchez, the trees are only ift full leaf, and the fol. bas a tie
gile lUld tender aspect, as if just formed. At the Walnut Bills, the trees 
are Dot yet in full leaf, and in ascending, every bend of the ri,er sIIowI, 
that you are outtravelling the onward course of spftlll, and you rach the 
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mouth of the Ohio, as the balf fomed leaves begin to hemble in the breea. 
This liviBg calendar, this graduated picture of the progress of spriug, we 
have always found one of the most inteJetting ~ircumstaDcel of a IIAIUD
boat passage up these rivers, in the month of April. 

There is a great difference between the numherof cloudy and fairdaye 
in the eastern and western divisions of tbis valley. Take t~ States of 
West Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky and Obio, in fbr line west
ward from Pittaburgh to Cincinnati, and we rue not sure, that there are 
not as many cloudy days, 88 in New England. Our autulDDS are evideDt
Iy dryer; and September and October are, for the most part, cloudless and 
without rain. But we have much cloudy weather in November, Decem
ber and March-with the true leaden sky. characteristic of the English 
lIanging month; and travelling, the wbile, is any thing, rather tban pleas
ant. But we have never witoftlsed that long slIcce.rion of gloomy IlGd 
eloudy days, doring which, aloog the Atlantic shore, the wetather-c:ock 
seems fixed to the northeast, ftnd in which bl\le lips sre the temporary 
heritave of even the young and beautiful. We have, however, it must be 
admitted, a sufficient number of gloomy days, from November to April, to 
try the patience and constitution of nervou8 invalids. 

But 88 we recede west from this city, the sky constantly becomes more 
cloudless. We have, we are confident, one tbird more cloudy days, thaD 
the inhabitants of St. Louis. The balance, however, is as advantageous 
for us in summer, as onfavorable in winter. Tbe recurrence of cloudy 
days tempers the heat of our summer days. The remarkably regular dis
tribution of showers procures us a verdant turf, an excellence and abun
dance of garden vegetables, and In ample supply of grazing and cultivated 
Jrra8&, which on the wbole leaves the balance of clima. in pur favor. We 
hIVe not seen in this region such long droughts, such a sear and scorched 
summer surface, 88 there; and we tbink, there is no part of America, where 
summer rains are more seasonable, and at more regular intervals, than in 
tbe middle regions of the Ohio valley. ' 

The summers on the banks of the Obio are certainly, at lOme periods, , 
uncomfortably warm. The river travels along a deep valley; and tbe 
sun's rays are powerfully reflected from the shelving Ohio hi Us. But reach 
the summits of those hills, and travel, where the air is unobstructed, and 
one could scarcely ask a pleasanter temperature, than we experience, du
ring tbe greater portion of the summer. Tbe mornings after our frequent 
thunder showers, even in July and August, are often uncomfortably cool 
to an invalid-though to others elastic aod refreshing. On the table 
summits of the hills above Cincinnati, the mercury in Fahrenlaeit gener
aUy stands some degrees lower through the summer, thao in the city, which 
is built in a basin, surrounded hy a circular range of hills, of a general 
elevation of three bundred feet. 

Northerners. on their first arriving bere, generally complain, that they 
feel more lao,uid and unelastic, and I.,. disposed to motion and exercise, 
than in their natal climate. In the same manner, the English complain 
of New-England, compared with Old England. In the same manner, we 
imagine, emigrants almost always find things wrong, and for tbe worse, 
when they shift their poaihon. We suspect, however, that there may be 
something in the allegation, in regard to the western country. The south 
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wind prevails mucb more, than in tbe Atlantic country. It inspires a 
luxurious indolence and listlessness, less frequently felt at the north. If' 
more adverse t~labor and movement and vigor, it is, we conceite, take 
one constitution with another, more friendly to health and life; and cer
tainly more congenial with enjoyment. Our maid autumnal days, fimoed 
with the south-west, have a temperature of deliciousDflllll, which words 
do not reach; and the sensation is as of bathing in the breeze. 

In regard to tbe phenomena of storms and thunder; thunder storms are 
far more frequent in this valley, tban in the country nortb of the Delaware, 
in the Atlantic regions. They commence, in Louisiana, early in Februa
ry; and from tbat month to June, almost every night brings tbunder. They 
commence here carly in April. At St. Louis tbey come from the west 
aDd the north, and are bome down the Mi!l8OUri and the upper Mississip
pi. At New-OrleaDs they come down the Mississippi, and from lhe 
8Outh-west. At Alexandria, on Red river, and at Cincinnati, lhey come 
alike from every point oftbe compass; Rnd when a thunder.cloutJ is aeea 
forming, no calculation can be made from its direction, whether it will 
.isit us or not. Thunder douds rise more rapidly with us, than in Ne. 
Eagland, and pass quicker away, watering less extents of country. The 
ligbtning is more frequently vivid. But we remember severer thunder 
atorma and heavier thunder there, than we bave witnessed in this valley; 
except, perbaps, once at St. Louis, once on the Missouri, and twice in the 
Pine woods of Louisiana. The unfrequency of recorded fatal a«idenlS 
from ligbtning may have resulted from the sparseness of the population; 
and, until lately, the more unfrequent and uncertain communicalions, 
and tbe small number and remoteness from each other of the journals. 
We have known fatalities from this cause at St. Charles, SI. Louis RDCf 
New-Orleans, though not in .. umbers proportionate to the communne!ll of 
thunder showers. A number have occurred within the few -past. years in 
thia city; and the greater number in a particular part of it, althougb IJIOIl 
of tbe considerable houses havo electric rods. But the Atlantic papen 
bring to us much greater numbers of recorded accidents of this kind, as 
it .seems to us, in Ii given space, than are known to happen ewen in tho 
tblc!tdy peopled regions of III is vicinity. 

Of other atmospheric phenomena, we seldom witness tboa& extJaordi
nary meteoric appearances, tbat so frequently eke oul a paragrapb in the 
Atlantic papers. \Ve have never ::reen in It single instance any thing like 
Aurora Borealis. Tbe face of the sky seems conlent with a uniform fash
ion of decoration, and less disposed to gratify the curiosity of star-gazers. 

With regard to tbe transparency of onr atmosphere, during an UD

clouded sky, and the intensity of tbe cerulean, there seems to be a COD

current opinion, that it is comparatively great. It may result from onr 
elevation above the level of the sea. It may be owina to the perfection of 
ventilation in our atmosphere. We believe the fact to be, that objects arc 

. seen hero in a stronger light, and through a more perfect atmospheric 
tmosparency of medium. Our lDenoftaslehave supposed, that it is owiDg 
to tbis circumstance, that children seem to be more generally born with 
~e aptitude to painting, and to those imitative arts, that depend upon ,js. 
Ion, tban in the Atlantic region. This ,alley, in the coming periods of 
greater refinement, will be the Italy of America, in regard to tbis science. 
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Whether tbe following fact bas any connection witb the preceding, we 
undertake not to say. We stale it as it is, and leave others 10 make the 
inference. We may nol presume to compare witb the Atlantic country 
in general intellectual advancement. Butin 'as great a collection of auto
grapbs, as is, perhaps, po&SeIISed by any other individual, we notice the 
fact, that the hand writing of tbe western people is generally superior to 
that of the eaStern. We remark this. as many scholars; very absurdly, 
as we think, are ashamed to write a good hand. From atmospheric cir
cumstances, which we undertake not to attempt to explain, there is a 
glory and a splendor in the morning of all portions of the lUississippi val
ley, especially during the prevalence of tho south-west wind, which we 
l,ave 110 where else seen. The season of tbe renovation of nature and of 
man, and of the return of the moat cheering and glorions luminary of the 
universe. is sufficiently beautiful every where; and has been sung in every 
combination of rbythm and image of poetry, that the teeming imagination 
could originate. But we walk forth in our fine spring and autumnal morn
ings, to greet the first beams of the sun, as he comes over our hills; and 
8S we have so many hundred times enjoyed this spectacle alone, we have 
felt, that none need envy the possessors of opulence the poor pageallts, 
which can be got up for money. Night begets in our valleys, along our 
watercourses, sometimes dense fogs; but more frequently a thin, transpa· 
rent and gossamer mist, which seems to be attracted towards the first sun
beams. It rolls up the sides of our hills, in its ethereal whiteness. When 
the full orb of the sun IS seen, and when the gentle breath of the south 
aids the spectacle, such a kind of ruddy light, such Ii peculiar glory of 
morning evolves tile fresh creation from the mist, as we have DO where 
else Doted. We mean to allow no scope to imagination, but simply state 
the fact; for words would be thrown away npon the subject. 

For the rest, in the climate of Cincinnati, the spring opens a month 
sooner, and the autumn closes a month later, as w€' judge, in the ordinary 
course of tho season" than in the latitude of Boslon, in the Atlantic 
country. The latter is more favorable to vigor and elasticity, though not 
to strength; and would be preferable for persons of a sanguine and full 
habit, on the right side of forty-five. But to person~ on tbe waning side 
of that epoch, to persons of delicate, and IlSpecially bectic habits, to the 
sedentary, the feeble and the aged, our climate is decidedly preferable. 

There will always be some, to whom other data will present more satis
ractory and clearer views of our temperature, in comparison with that of 
other regions. To such we give the follo\ving thermometrical table, 
very accurately kept, and on the results of which the most perfect reliance 
may be placed. 

The observations on the next page, it wiII be pereeh'ed, have been made 
by two gentlemen, in Cincinnati, and include the months of December, 
]629, and April, 1830-0mitting February, which with us is generally a 
month that belongs to spring as decidedly as March, which is in the Ohio 
valley a changeable and unplel1S8nt month. 
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18119.Fah'Uher. l8II8.Fah'Uher. 
Dec.8em.4pm. Como of Wiad. Ob'.. JaD.8am.4I'm. Couree oI'Wi8d. (Jb' •. 
4 36 40 Euterl,. Euterl,. RaiD,. 1 34 45 Nortlt Calm Fair 
6 54 69 u. uw Cloud,. 51 35 61 Caba Calm Fair 
6 68 64.w .w Cloudy 3 48 80 _ b,.. WIW CIoady 
'7 61 68 IW u. hir 4 34 37 DW DW ClaaII,. 
8 40 41 North North RaiD,. 5 25 30 DW _ Fair 
9 36 40 North North Fair 6 32 34 aw .. Snow 

10 29 42 North II Fair 7 40 60 uw West Fair 
11 44 58 _ South Cloudy 8 37 42 Welt wnw Fair 
12 30 33 DW Welt Fair 9 37 44 Eaterly.. RaiJa 
13 33 46 Weet IW Fair 10 39 29 nawbJa North S_ 
14 40 60 _ by I South Fair 11 20 30 Cahn Wee' Fair 
15 40J 35 _b,.1 aawb,.DRaow ]2 30 42 Calm w... Fau 
16 25 32 North eae Fair 13 30 46... _ b,.. HUJ 
17 28 37 ae ne Cloudy 14 34 60 _ b,.1 .. Fair 
18 34 38 aw West Fair 16 36 50 CabD Calm Fair 
19 33 48 West... Fair 16 32 44... Cal. CIoaIlJ 
20 40 54 Calm IW F'r,'pl'tI729 30 DDwb)'aNorth Fair 
21 4A 52 IW nw Fair 18 20 30, DDe b,. D Calm Fair 
22 33 42 DnwbyD North Fair 19 32 46 uw b,.1 South aoMy 
23 40 49 NOith Calm Clond,. 32 38 DW b,. w Weet Fair 
24 54 60 South South Show'ry 20 30 wnw Bouth Fair 
25 67 54 South ne Raia,. 42 40 .w bl I Weal Cloudy 
26 45 51 ae ne Rain 18 23 Wee' IIW Fair 
27 46 45 North Welt Damp 14 30 Soath Calm Clo..., 
28 42 46 Weet Calm Cloudy 41 32 IW aDW S_ 
19 60 61 Calm Calm Fair UJ 22 aw Calm Fair 
30 60 6'J Calm Calm Clondy 30 40 .... b,. I West Cload.1 
31 40 44 North North Fair 22 25 North ('aim CloDlly 

24 24 DW aw Snow 
30 8 19 nw NortAi Fair 

1830. Fahreaheit'l Thermometer. 
Mch.6am.10am. 2pm. 6pm. 9pm. Ob'l. 
1 46 413 &2 63 48 RaiD 

31 22 Calm II Suow 
1830. Fahrenheit'l Thermometer. 
Ap'I.6am.lOam. 2pm. &pm. 9pm. Ob'L 

13437 373634 1 42 46 49 46 16 Raia 
33234 383736 
42735 494944 

Cloud,. 2 40 46 49 51 46 CIoaIIy 
3 34 46 60 fi9 54 

53743474648 Rain 4 40 53 70 68 00 
" 47 50 63 55 63 
76061 463835 

Clond,. 5 ,60 64 77 72 66 
6 56 63 74 n f11 

83034 433833 
92230 434239 

7 57 64 fr1 fr1 65 Cloudy 
86867 737368 

10 38 48 68 58 55 95464 706866 
11 60 63 59 49 46 
12 40 46 61 62 68 

Cloudy 10 60 48 48 49 46 Saow 
11 40 49 00 58 56 

13 68 68 62 52 46 Rain 12 50 68 72 71 66 
14 34 37 60 52 47 13 53 64 74 73 fr1 
15 32 42 66 53 62 14 54 61 73 71 65 
16 47 51 1\6 57 58 
17 54 66 65 63 61 

Rain 15 56 59 63 fJ! 64 Bam 
RaiD 16 48 51 iii 66 53 

18 42 45 61 61 47 17 44 66 70 n fJ! 
19 38 52 59 58 56 18 60 60 • 79 'i3 66 
20 60 67 58 56 56 Rain 9 61 68 76 76 66 
21 63 59 70, 68 62 65 68 79 76 69 
22 63 64 72 68 51 65 72 69 n 68 Raia 
23 43 44 45 50 46 65 m 72 70 CiT RaiJa 
24 37 43 48 48 47 65 66 n 69 f11 

. 25 44 45 46 44 40 RaiD 60 66 77 76 72 
26 37 44 54 53 49 
27 37 49 64 62 56 
28 40 60 70 63 58 
29 60 64 72 62 62 
30 56 62 5., 52 50 
31 44 61 56 i3 49 

Rain 
Rain 
Cloud,. 30 

68 61 68 1i8 GI CJoUr 
45 60 69 19 52 
40 52 65 f11 59 
47 61 76 74 6.'i 
65 68 78 77 69 
60 71 80 77 70 JIaia 
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~ 011 lie ..,Ie ad eloptIICe oj de hlpit, de B4t',acIl1e P~ .. , 
ia ,. line grtJGt -.um. oj de UJIIiWl &ala. 

IT would be easy to bring before the reader's eye a diacussion of a 
hu~dred pages length upon this 8Object; bot, perhaps, not 10 easy to in
duce him to peruse it. We fiankly avow, that our cbiefobject in writing, 
-bating that we are, as every candidate in his stump speech modestly 
proves himself, vastly deairous to benefit mankind,-is the hope of being 
J'ead. We are aware tbat the holder of a ticket has as much rigbt to count 

• confideDily on the highest prize, as we on being read, unless we are 
sbort. Short, therefore, shall be this discussion, upon lOme obvious fea. 
tures of the subject at the head of this article. 

There are traits of national difference of character between the inhabi
tants of the northern, middle, and southern States, which would generally 
be overlooked by foreigners, and which SQch a traveller as Captain HaU 
would not see at all, and, in the confidenco of his discriminating powers, 
would deny. They are traits, for the most part, too slight for the obser
vation of any, bot either keen observers, or such as are intimately acquaint
ed with great nombers of the samples in each of the divisions. But the 
natural historian finds his pleasure greater to discriminate specific differ
ences between specimens of the different species, or individuals of the 
same lipecies, just in proportion as the shades of dift'erence are slight and 
delicate, and not noted by the common eye. 

The French are a singularly unique people, and as tar as we are abl. 
to remark, from the specimens we have seen, very httle marked with indi
viduality, as concerns those national differences. Yet an 'observing native 
readily distinguishes a Norman from a Gascon, and both from a Provencal. 

We might expect national dilferenoes of character in the United States, 
from the differences of climate, subsistence, pursuit, origin and education. 
No employments can well be imagined more unlike, than those of the in
habitants of Maine and LouiSiana; and we have, dilfused through our 
population, a sufficient sprinkling of diverse and foreign origin, to accol1nt 
for ob'ious and striking dllferences of dialect. Bot the great uniformity 
of our national institutions, commencing de novo, and on a blank sheet, 
tends at the same time more strongly to brenk down these differences, than 
those of any other people. Every where in the United States we have in
troduced the same way of getting onwards. We elect oor officers, our 
ministers, and our school masters in the same way. Our popular 
modes of transacting those atTaiN, that bring people together, and make 
them acquainted with each oilier, aro every where nearly the same. Yet 
we have already established three distinct styles, and standards of elo
quence, to contemplate at this timo no other points of national difference, 
in the three great di.isions of our country. 

We remark, then, that there are, in these respects, three styles in the 
United Stales,-tbe northern, tho mixed, and the southern. New-England 
is the region of the first; New-York and Pennsylvania of the second, and 
the lOuthern stales of the third. Ohio among tbe western states, and In
diana, so far as any thing can be predicated of institutions 10 fiesh 8lI 
llers, are samples of the second class; and all the other western states of 
the third, 
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The Il10It obvious originating cause of the New-England style mar be 
BOught in tbe uniformity of tbe origin of the people; their more fiaok, fiee, 
and eqlJ4l communications, especially the young of tbe difterent!leSeS; 
the greater uniformity of their modes of worship; the circumstaac:e, tbU 
the different churches bring almost every member of the community into 
contact on the sabbath ;-but more than all, the influence of COIDIDOIl 

IIChools. Never did nation invent any other engine of equal efficacy 10 
establish individuality of national charaeter. No other institution, we 
may add, can ever be established of the same power, on wbich to rear a 
truly republican charaeter. 

From the numerous academies, and high scbools,from the in8uence of the 
two chief literary institutions, Harvard and Yale, and the other respecta
hie colleges, and from the strong, and perhaps, we may add, injurious 
fondness for giving the sons a professional education, it happens tbat. 
much greater number of the young, in proportion to the .. bole population, 
arc there educated in a considerable degree, tban in 'Bny Other part of the 
lInion. It follows, that criticism, general critiCIsm, and self criticism. are 
in the same proportion more generally practised. The f.armer's family, 
as one of the members reads, during a winter's evening, becomes a natural 
court of criticism. Every worshipper in every congregation becomes a critic 
lIpon the sermon; of course cri ticism follows the child, the man and womaa 
every where,and into every walk of life. Hence the ausceptibiJityoftbe 
New.Englanders of ridicule. Hence their greater bashfulpess.1t4rIINiM 
!ronte, self criticism, aud native gaucherie, tbat follows them ewry where, 
and tingeR their che&k with the burning blush of shame, .. here a Ken
tuckian and a Virginian would feel entirely cool and self-possesaed. This 
national trait has its advantages and disadvantages. It genetates a 
stronger train ol"interior cumbination-restricts tbe mootal movemeatsoC 
the interior, creates concentration of thought, and the basi. of a firm and 
decided character. But self criticism, and the shrinking and unremitting 
fear of ridicule, repress the strong movemenls of the beart, and nip tbe 
lJuddings of fancy and imagination. Hence a northern divioe~ if you took 
away his notes from him, would dismount from his desk, and send bis 
flock away wilhout a Bermon. Henl'e the young northern la",yer. \fhen 
he makes his debut, has bis speecb perfectly committed 10 memory, before 
he trusts the effort, Hence in the pulpit, and at the bar. and the legisla
live hall, if the speaker have not written notes, every tbing, which he de
livers, is moulded to the manner of tbose, \fho deliver from notes. Hence 
tbe basis of New-England style in writing and in eloquence. A more se
,-ere manner, more chastened regard to the rules of criticism, a more 
shrinking dfClld of exaggeration, mock grandeur, and false sublime.
We think, that an accurate eye can easily distinguish the p:odUCtiODS of 
a northern scholar, by these marks, were others \fanting. ' 

No whero is this attribute of northern manner so conspicuous. as in the 
pulpit. A tral-eller from tbe middle and southern states is struck with il. 
into whatever church he enters in the country; and still more so in tbe 
cily and more polished congregations. The more measured manner, the 
milder and more subdued tone of ,·oice, the more perfectly Ilmlnged 
ceremonial strike him forcibly, in cpmparison of tile free and UOI1'

strained mo\"('m('nlp, the louder ton('!l of l"oice~ the franker Rnd morc 
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IIOldier-like deport meat in the pulpila at the IOUth. The amoa at first, 
to the southerner, bu an air of restraint and coldnea, and the measured 
etiquette of a leYee, which sbikes him unfavorably. But as habit accus
toms him to the regulaled tones of voice, wbicb seem dictated by a fear of 
disturbing the slumbering echoes, to the severe and sternly measured con
ciseoess, to the condensed matter, and well ordered amusement, be soon 
learns to prefer it to the more random aDd scatteriog declamation, to wbich 
he hal been accustomed. In one word, the beau ideal of New-England is 
that transmilted by birth, blood and institutions fft)lll the parent country. 
It is the style of Old England. English pulpit eloquenCfl is the model of 
the New-England pulpit,and tbe same general basis may be predicated of 
the eloquence of the bar and legislative baJJ, and the general style of wri
ting from the press. 

The French, perbapa, would object to beiog consideted u the models 
of Southern eloquence. We have often listened to Freach preachers; and 
southern American ministers much more resemble them in manner, than 
&heir northern brethren. Except among the Episcopal clergy, we have not 
seen a southern minister appear before bis audience, with any writtell 
notes. Tbe self poln.ed manner, the military ease and confidence, with 
which he comes forward, e9idence self-reliance, and the fonned habit of 
extemporaneobs speaking. A northerner, unacquainted with the other 
divisions of the COUDtry by comparisoo, can have but imperfect concep
tions of the entire eue and self poeseasion, with wbich a Keotucky 
clergyman 01' orator ascends the pulpit, bow unembarrueed and at home 
he seems, wben thus pre!8Oting himself before the multitude. Being of 
Virginia staple, and ba,ing lost nothing of the blood of the Dougles by 
thi8 transplaotatioD, he may be put down as the fuU. eumple of south
ern style and manner. 

His first point af ditl8rence Rom the DOrtbcm speaker, is in the gseater 
exertion of voice, which he pua forth from the beginning. He com.. 
IDIUIds in general a much ~r compaa of Yoice, and modulates it be
tween a greater number of DOtes in ucent and descent. We have heard ' 
speakers in. tile pulpit and at the bar, and or reputation in both places; 
who made use of scarcely less than the range of an octave. It is trne, 
that the difficulty of right anunaatiou, and wen modulated accent and 
tone, increases e:uctly in proportion to the extent of the scale. Hence a 
northern speaker generally speaks ia better taste, and I ... offends the ear 
by ,iolations of propriety in the modulation of his voice. For the same 
reason, a southam speaker, when he does succeed in modulatiOD, accent 
and cadence, taking a higher aim, is a better speaker than he who avails 
himaelfoftheafer e8"0rtofunambitiou8IDOnotony. For want ohnder
standing t~s matter arigbt, how many penons bave we heard tearing their 
puaion to tatten,and pouring forth BOUDds of ulittle melody u a cracked 
iddle-or 'two old lutes witb ne'er a Itring, or none except the bass.' 

But the diftimmce is still more palpable in tbe matter, than the manner. 
Heaven, earth, and ocan are rifted of their rich things for figures. The 
hi,beat Sights of Phillips, the utmost ken of Chalmers to the verge of the 
gaiuy, his sJDOPBis or the Sfstems upon syltems, in making the tour of 
tbe universe, ale DO holiday J8wels, but mere common omamenla in the 
hprangoes of an unlettered advocate or minister ill tbe lOuth anel Mit. 
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w. _her 10 lIaYe heard a yoo.., lawyer make m....." ia a fbardt of 
July oration, in the.eoutIa. He treated all our common IICbooI eoUectioBa 
of reading and apealung, wida Pbillipl for an appendix, u we IDIb _ .
• lemon. Be bad the concentration of all the glaring .JiDgs and bril
liant ....... He bad eshaaated beeYea, the .... 98, the lut lad..." 
and the final coaJlagration, without exbauatiu, the pabeDce of bie ......... 
So far from it, fIfffIJ eye .... strained. The wr hair OIl tb~ beada of the 
lacliearo.e,io tbeelectricenthuaiumoCtbeiradmiralion. 'What.6ne1i
low be .m make,~ said.'" men. He continued to aplode, burst after balll, 
_til aUnding Ie the lut.re aclnace oC our country, he laW, rapt ialo ft· 
lion oC &be mtute, tbe Coluaabia COyereci with shi.,. and IIUI&ID boa.i 
whereupoa he embelliabed billlllBlf from Campbell's ode, aud worked 
in 'the mOllntain wa,e.' Dobenlindeo was naturally U!OCiated with 
that striug of pearls; and, rather uofortuaately, he poioted to 'JOIl 
lurid aun,' who, in a fit of jealouaJ, bad bili hie bead in thick clouds, ... 
wu no where to be seen! All tbie there raiaed a feeling or entbua_ 
and grandeur, and admiration of the llJaker, wbile IIDOIlg lhe IIIUII8 c:Ja. 
of bearers, of the same order of intellect and iofonution at the north, .. 
would OIlly baye iDlpired irrepreaaible ridicule &ad diagast. We are by 
flo mean aute, that tbe tbrmer temperament is not a mote de8irable ODe, 
tbaD the laHer; u wben it is guided by enligbtened taste, it is a ... 
more powerfIl1atimulant Ie invention, moch more aeoaible to the beutifiJl, 
pathetic and sublime, than the chilling temperament, that altriab fioIa. 
criticism, and is keenly and morbidly lleDaibie to ridieule. 
. Hence a IIOUtbern apeaker or writer is mere con&clent. giN acn ecope 
to the teaDing impal_ of his thou,..., and picb bia p ..... \0 tha top 
of his speed with a more reckl .. persuuioa, tbat he aball not be oohomed.. 
It foUowa in our yiew, that tbe IOUtbern temperament would be IIIOIe de
'airable, could it be enlightened b, true "'e,.jull criticilllD, and rw.e. t6 
thought. . 

The Ityle of New.York, Permaylvania and Ohio. is a fair _equal c:o. 
JIOund of the two. There is 00 settled ataodard. In thecourseofa mon" 
if attending the di&leot pIaeea, where the greatest number or eumples 
might be hear.t.yo. woald find the stem, New-Eogland, cold propriety iD 
one place; in anoth.., a comJlOWld of tbe north and the lOutb, in all po
portionl frera a decided ~pODderanee of the one to a clear balance of the 
elber, thouth, OIL the whole, fal "'. much ayor towuds. fWIaiaA ud the 
mock sublime. 

The three reyiewsof tbeee three di,iaieDlt, and the speecbee til CIODI"8 
of the members from them, are I .. marked exemplifications of the th .. 
tIl1lea; for it is the tendency of training aacI collision with theblllJDindi 
to break down, and wear away the slaarp eorners and tbe sbOaB poillta of 
difterence. Nevertheleas, we tbink, it is visible... ill themt But the 
etJonaeIt cues are to be found at abe backwoods bar, pulpit, ancl auunp 
I'OItrum, lAd in the interior pa.pea, that haYeI not into the great wodd; 
aboriginal specimena, whieb the d .... CJ or moda1t crit~ bas DDt 
Jet touched. Here we see the DAtiYe samplea in their IUIpI1III8d 1axuri
ance. From them speci&c dift8reoces are to b&settled. 

We were led 10 these n6ctiona, fiom having riaea from the peruaatfll 
air. Webater~ HaJllO'., OlastoD'. and BeatoD'a recera' ceIeInteII.,-Il-
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_, euceeaite1t; which, u we thought, afIbnted the ruteSt and 1aest 11m

plea of Ihe three kinds of Ilyle and oratory. Each il excellent in i .. kind. 
An eolighleoed reader, who reads them with limple pride of country. Ull. 
mixed wilh any party feeling, will regret 10 see such an amount of lbe eftOrt 
of tbelle fine minds thrown away upon perIOnai allulion, crimination and 
iecriminatioo, the lIDail talk whic&, however felicitous, witty. prompt ani 
well tUl'lMlll, ia oialy in place at the bar, where it is learned and properly 
praCliaed. In the hall of the Senate eC "tbe UDited Statelt it ought to be 
out of place. 

It can hardly be said that Webster is aD entill8 sample or the northera 
manner. More than ooce on other occ:aaions, and 011 hillast great eft'orts, 
he MOwed a temperament capable of feeling, and eliciting the power of 
tenderneas auG path08. The mantle of Fisher Ames is only wantiag, to 
render him the pride and tbe boast of aoy country. Weconcei,e, tmt ,he 
key, which unlocks lhe reservoirs of tears, is, after an, the must ,aluable 
appendage of the slore house o( talent. E,ery thing in the preaeDt pro-
11'818. of society te&ds to dry up these fountaios, to sear the brain, and har
den the heart, and reduce every thiog to dry statistics, and the power ot' t'l8 
nine digits. Meanwbile, tbe withering sneer of the Lilliplltian quill dri
vers, called critics. has for them a happy tendency, to let loose the grin of 
ridicule upon e,ery thing, that tralllC8Bds their own power of originating 
Uld conceiving. . 

As tbe productioDS of a scholar, those of Mr. Hayne are certain), not 
inferior to thOlle 0(· Mr. Webster. He bu, perhaps, more critical esact
.... ill the jUltoa. and uniformity of bis ligula But there is a vehe
ment earn.tlleas, an impulse of feverish confideoee-a IIOmetbing, which 
amaw of the ""~"'" till ,latlieaa, which does not eactly match 
the prompt felicity, the easy tnutsitiOll from ooe subjeet, to aoother, the 
apparent fianlt and fearless magnanimity of a reIiaoee upon tbe atgument, 
precluding rufBed temper, doubt aDd fear, whicb eonatitute the charm or 
Mr. Webster's great speecb. It wau.tI but a alight transfusion of a little 
more of the southern datiog of iotention, but a more copious touch of that 
mellow and deep sentiment of patbos, ~} indications ~f which are 
spread along the whole texture, and a 8Ubjecl of sufficient generalit7, reach 
ad grandeur, to baYe been a chef d'euvre of ils kind. 

We CIuot forbear referring to three or four points in thil speech. The 
first is the rather mordant commeot on Mr. Hayne's quotation of Col. 
Barre, in reference to tbe causes of the settlement of the weatern ltates. 
The second we quote, becaU!18 it is equally true ancf important. 

-It iI • OODIicIeralioll or rreat importaDae, that probabll UJere iI in DO part or 
the ccnaatrl, or or the world, .. ,re&t • eal1 tor the meaDl of edacalion .. in 
th_ ..." Sta ... ; owiq to thl 'nit ........ of per_ witIaiD thole ..... ill 
wbicb edacatiOD &all iutraction are uaaH, nceived, if recei't'ed at aD. Thil iI 
the aataral CIOIIIeti'I8D08 of rBOIDcl of IIttlelilent and rapid mcr-. The ce. 
l1li of ..... Sta ... IIhoWI bow frea& a proportion of the wbole population ocea
piel the ca-. between iDfaacI aad maalaood. Th818 are the wide &aIda, ... 
Jaere iI the .... p uad quick lOil for the I8ede of bowleclge uad ,mae; uad thie 
iI the flavored lIalGA, the 'I8rJ 'PriDe lilDe for 1Owm, thelD. Let thelD be dis
... miDated, witboat ItiDt. Let the .. be _Uered, with a "bollDtifill broed-cut. 
Wbateftr the GcrterDllWlt' caD &UrI, do towarcll til ... objecll, ill lD, opiDioa. 
oaehtSO ....... ' 
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The Bar, the Pulpit, ad IIae Prus. 

The next is genuine wit, and the U!ociations happy and deliPtfUl. 
• The gentlemu, sir, haa spoken at large of former parties, now DO 1oa.pr in 

hing, by their receiftd appellations, an" bu undertaken to instruct ua, DDt _I,. 
in the knowlecJre of their principles. but of their respective pedigrees aIeo. Be 
haa ucended to the on,in, and run 01lt their genealogies. Witb moat exempla
ry modeBty, he apeake oftbe party to which be profe_ to bave belonged bi.m
.. 1f, u the true Pure, the only honest, patriotic party, derived by regular deecem, 
Itom father to eon, from the time of the virtuoUl RoIIWII! Spreadiq before 111 

\he , •• il, tre. of political partiel, he taIles eaplcial care to ebew himBelf, en1lll1 
perched on a pnpular bough! He il wakeful to the ezpediency of adoptilta eada 
iules of delCent, u ehall brin, him in, in exclulion of othen, u an heir to lID 
public virtue, and all tme political principle. Hie party, and hie opiDiOlll, an 
aure to be orthodox; heterodoxy ieconJined to his opponente. He -,oke. m, of 
the federaliet., and I thourht I eaw eome ey. be,in to open and stare a little, 
when he ventured on that pound. I expected he would draw his IIksteMa ra· 
ther lightly, when he looked on the circles round him, and especially, if be IbouW 
cut hie thourht. to the high placee, out of the Senate. Nevertbel .... be .... 
back to Rome, ." __ .r6. corulit&, and found the fathers of ths federalDU. in 
the primeval aristocrat. of that renowned Empire! He traced the 80 .. of fId
eral blood down through luooe.aive ages and centuries, till he brought it iIIIo tM 
niDI of the American Tori .. , (of whom, by the -y, there _re t_t., in. 
Caruliau, fbr one in Mueachueett..) From the ToriN, he foUo,," it to tile 
Federalist.: and u the Federal party _re broken up, and there ... DO .... 

hility of trllllemiUi. it farther on thie aide the Atlaatio, he __ to aYe cU. 
covered that it h .. gODe off collaterally, though against all the __ or ~ 
into the Ultru of France, and finany become extingailhed, Oks exploded ,.., 
among the &dberente of Don Miguel! Thie, air, i. an abstract oftlae pllllemaa .. 
hietory of Federalism. I am not about to controvert it. It iI not, at ...... 
worth the painl of refutation, becaDH, eir, if at tbiI.y anyone feels tIae sin of 
f'ederaliam Iyi. beanly on hie conecience, he can euily obtain remieeion. U. 
lIIay even obtain an indulgence, if he be desiroUII of repeating the _ trans
"..lioD. It il an affair of no dillcnlty to pt into thie ame right line of patri
otic delCent. A man, now·a-daYI, is at liberty to ch_ his politieal ~tqe. 
He mly elect his own father. Federataet, or not, he may, if he choolle, ~laim to 

belong to the favored stock, and hie claim will be allowed. He -1 carry back 
his pretenlions just u far as the honorable gentleman himself; nay, he may 
lIIake himself out the honorable gentleman'. couain, and prove atiafiactorily, that 
he is deeceJided &om the Bame political great grandfather. All this is allowable. 
We all know a proceH, 8ir, by which the whole Euex Junto could, in OIIe hoar, 
be an wuhed white from their ancient Federalism, and come out, eftry one or 
them, an originDi Democrllt, dyed in the wool! Some or them have aetaally 1m

dergone the operation, and they l4y it is quite easy. The oDly iDConvenience it 
OCCuiODl, 81 they tell UI, i. a slight tendency orthe blood to the face, a BOft auf. 
fillion, which, however, is very transient, since nothing ie laid by tboee whom 
they join, cDiculated to dcepen the red on the cheek; but a prudent .ilenCB 0b
served, in regard to all tho put. Indeed, eir, lOme smiles of approbation haft 
been bestowed and lome crumbl of comfort have faileD, not a thousand milM 60. 
tho door of the Hartford Convenllon itself: And iftbe author of the ordinlDoe 
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or 1787. pa ..... the CI&ber nqaiIite. qu,U"t.l. tbIre illIO JaaowiDe, .. 
withetaudb!a hU Pederalilm, to wbat beipg off&YOr he mi,ht yet altaiD.' 

Two passages more follow; and to US the moat impn!lBiye in the speech. 
• Then, air, the pntleman hu no fault to 6Dd with th_ receDtly promoJp. 

ted South Carolina opinion,. And. certainly, he need ha .. none; for hil own ... 
timente, u now advanced, and advanced on reflection, u far u I have been able 
to comprehend them, go to the fbD lellith of aU theee opinioDl. I propoee, lir, to 
... , IOmething OD the .. , and to couider how far lbey are jllllt and cODltitutional. 
Before doiar thet, however, let me obeerve, that the eulogium pronounced on the 
character of the State of South Carolina, by the honorable gentleman, for her 
revolutionary and other merite, meate my hearty concurrence. I ,haJJ not .. 
knowledp, that the honorable member goee before me in reprd for wlaatever of 
.ti.tinguiahed talent, or diltilJluUhed character, South CArolina hu produced. I 
claim part of the honor. I partake in the pride of her great namee. I claim them 
tor countrymen, one and aU. The LanreDl, the Rutledgee, the Pinebey_, the 
Sumpten, the Marion_American., aU-whoee &me ie no more to be hemmecl 
in by State B_,' than their talenta and patriotilm were capable of beiDg circum· 
.,ribed within the ... e narrow limite. In their day and generation, ., .. rNII 
the _try, and the "hole country; and their renown ia of the treaeuree of tile 
whole coutry. Him, whole honored name the ,entleman hi ... lfbe~ 
he IUppoee me Ieee capable of gratitude fOr hU patriotiem, or Iympathy for hie 
.aft8rinp. than if hU eyel had ar.t opened upon the light in Maeeachuette, in· 
Jltead of South Carolina? Bir, doe. he IUPpoee it in hU power to exhibit a Caro
lina ..... eo bn,ht, u to produce en., in my boIOm? No, lir-increued gratiS. 
cation.and delight, rather. Bir, I thank God, that if 1 am gifted with little of. 
apirit which ia able to rai88 mortal_ to the wee, I haTe yet none, u I tru,t, of 
&bat other epirit, wlaich would dra' ...... down. When I ehall be found, Sir, in 
my· place here, in the Senate, or ",where, to meer at public merit, becallM it 
happened to eprin, up beyond the little limite of my own State, or neighborhootl ; 
when I refue, fOl' any IUch cau .. , or fOr any oanee, the homage due to Ameri
can talent, to elevated patriotilnn, to llincere devotion to liberty and the countI'J; 
or if I _ an IIDCOmmon endowment of heavaa-if I _ eJ:traordinary capacity 
and virtue in any_ of the South_Dd, ifmovld by local prejudice, or gangren
ed by State jeaJouy, I get up here to abate the tithe of a hair from hia jOlt char. 
acter and jOlt &me, may my toncae cleave to the roof of my mouth! 

'Sir, let me recur to plealiar recoJJectio_let me indulge in refrelbing reo 
membrance of the put-let me remind you that in early times no States cher. 
ilhed greater harmony, both of principle and of fealing, than MUlaChulCtte and 
Bouth Carolina. Wonld to God, that harmony milht apin return! Shoulder 
to .houlder they went threulh the Revolution-hand and hand they Itood round 
the Adminiltration of Wuhinrton, and felt hie own great arm lean on them for 
IIIpport. UDkind feeling, ifit emt, a1ienation and diatruet, aro the growth, un· 

-aatura1 to _uch lOiI., of falM principle.1Iince IOwn. They are weeds, the eeede 
of which that ame great arm neyer _ttered. 

• Mr. Prelident, I ,ball enter on no eneomium upon MaeeachU88tt1-1ho neede 
Ilone. There Ihe ia-behold her, and judie for yOurAl.... There i. her hiBtory 
-the world knows it by heart. Thf put, at leut, i ... cure. There iI Boeton, • 
ansi Concord, anel LeJinrton, uacl Baker IIill-aDd there they wiD remain rc,r-
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lie miDtled wi&II tbe 1IiI., eftfJS .... &..11_ EIwImIl to o-p.; ........ 
• y will lie .a ... ADd,., .... Americu.1iberty railed alnt __ ... 
whera it. yoath .U Durland aud~, tbere it.till Ii .... ia Uae.tracth of 
it. manhood, aDd fall of it. origiaallpirit. If di8cord aDd dinaiaIr.,.... __ 
it-itput1 atriftI aad bUM ambi&icna .un ha.k at aDd tar it-ilUy ead ..... 
_-ilaaeuiMu, anaer -1ItUJ aDd ......., reetniat.1baD ~ 10 .... 
vate it hm that Uaioa, by which aloDe ill em..c. i8 ... _, it wiD ..... 
ia the ead, by the lide of that cndle ia .Iaich it. infiuIq _ rocke4. it will 
IlretcJa forth it. erm with whatenr or Yi&or it may .till reteia, OYer 1M ...... 
• ho pthar row it • aad it will fall at Jut, if fa1l it maet, &IIIi8t tJae ~ 
_ameat. 01 it. owa rlort, aDd OD the 'rerr .,m of illl on,m.' 

We regret, that 10 great a portion of Mr. Hayne's speech is letart aocJ 
aecrimination, that, DerYOOS and elocpleDt U it is, (it is not oar preEDt 
mark to eDquire, in regard to ita justice,) we are restricted bJ the ~ 
ent purpoae of our pages to narro .. limits of aelecliaa, thaa we coaW 
wish. Neverthele8a we aelect two ......, which .. him .at aD ..... 

worthy competitor with bis atroog antapilt. 

• I .haU make ao prohion or.eal for tha iatere_ and hOD« of&oath c.... 
lina-ofthat my con.titueat. .halljudge. Ifallere be one 8tate ia the I1Dioa, 
Mr. President, (and I lay it not in a bouttbl epirit)-that may challup _. 
pariaon with any other for aD'uaiform, _lo.,udent and~tI...,.. 
to the Unioa, that state i. South Carolina. Sir, &om the nry COIIImenc8IIleDt 
.fthe Re'folution, up to this hour, there i8 DO .crifice, ho.e .... r pat, Ill. has DO& 

cheerfully made; no .. rrice hal Ihe e'fer hesitated to perform. Sh. hu •• 
hered to you in your proeperity, but in your adveraity, .he hal clog to yOQ wi. 
more tbaD filial afFection. No matter .hat ... the cODditioo of her domatio 
affiLira, though deprived of her resource., di'fided by parties, or nrroaaded ~ 
ditlicultie., the call of the coaatry h&l been to her &I the 'fOioe of God.-Dom.tic 
4!iecord cealed at theIOUDd,-e'fery maD became at 0Dee reooaoiIetl to lai .... tmu, 
and the BOilS of Carolilla were .alllllllD crowding tBpth.r to th. 1em"'.1niIIpIr 
their gifts to the altar of their common country. What air, ... tile COIIIIact 01 
the South during the Revolution? Sir, I honor lIew ED,laDd for her ..... iD 
that glorious atruggle. But great &I i. the praiea which belonp Co her, J .mg, 
at leut equal honor i. due to the South.' Tlaey eepouaetl the ,aanel 01 their 
brethren, with a goneroUl seal, which did not safFer them to atop Co calcaJa&e theil 
intere8t1 in the dispute.-Favorite. of the mother couatry. pc ...... fJfI Deither 
.hip. nor seamen to create commercial ri'falahip, they might ha .... foaad ill their 
.ituation a guaraDty, that their trade would be fOrever fOltiredaD4l Protecteclltl 
Great Britain. Bat trampling 011 all coDlideratioua eitherofiatereat, or of ... 
ty, they !uBhed into the conflict, aDd, fightin, for principle, periJec1 aD, ia &I. 
aacrcd cauae of freedom. Never ... there exhibited in the hiatozy of the world. 
higher ezampte. of Doble daring, dreadful safFering _ heroic ead_, 
than by the whigl of Cf,rolina, during that Revolution. The whole Stale, tr_ 
the mountains to the _, W&I overrun by an over.h.Jmia, !wee or the ...-,. 

, The fruita of indu.try periahed on the spot where they were produced, or .... 
CODBUmed by the foe. The "plaiaa of Ceroliaa" drank up the _t ....... 
.rood of bu citizeDl! Black Uld IIDOkiDc ruiae marked the .... wllioh W 
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.... tile ..... 01_ obiWtea. Dri ... h. &beif ...... ,Iato tile 11ooa, 
aDd a111lC1d im,._trUle e .... pI, .... tIlere the lpirit of liberty .am ....... 
80ath CuoIiDa, ( ....... .., tile..., .. of her BWDpten ud hili' 1IarioM,) 
pro"". by hili' coaalact, thM thoup ...... mitht be cmmm, the .,irit of her 
people ... iDYiDeible.' 

• I come DOW \0 \he ..... of 1811, • war whiola I well remember ".. eaUecI ill 
_MOD (while i .. "eDt ... doaIIdld) the 8oa\Iaena war, ud _etimw \he Car· 
eliDa war; 1nrt wllielt is DOW WIiYe...ny --Jedaed to haft Ilona mOle for \he 
lIoDor aDd proeperity of the _try, thaD aU odaer 8ft." iD oar hi8\ory put \0-
r\her. What, Bir. were \he object8 of tkt ..... !' "Free trade •• d aiJol'II' 
right.!" It ... fOr the pJOtec\ioal of Borthera IbippiDr, aad Ne" EDIIuli 
BeameD, that the collDby Se" to u.... What iDter" .... the South iD that 
CODt .. ? If they hili tat _WD coldly&. akalate the nI .. of their iDteneta 
iDvolYed iD it, they woulli baH f01llld that they had eftry thilll \0 lose ud DOtil. 
iIIIf· to pia. Bllt, Sir. with that ,.aero. clevotioll \0 -WI,. ebaruteriatic 
of the South, they wy uled, if the ri.hU of uq portiea ef their i1allow citiae ... 
had beeD iDftIfeII. uuI "hn told that Nortlaera wp. aad !Ie" E.,1aad ... n 
IIad beeD arr..tecl OD the eo_oa Ilialnray of uaUou, the, feh that tile hoDor of 
their 00lIDtr)' wu __ 1_; aDd .... UD tlaat ewtecl "DtimeDt "which feela • 
IIt&iD like a woUDd," they reaolY" to ... iD OpeD war, for a redna ofthOl8 Up 
juria, wJaich it did Dot become floeeBlOD to eDdue. Bir, the whoa. South, alii· 
mated u by a COIDJDOD impulae. _dially oiled ia declarilll aDd promotm, that 
war. Soath Carolina IeDt to your co1lDllil4, .. advocate. aDd npporten of tW 
war, the DOIIlnt of her 8O .... -Bow tJaey fbUWH that WUIt, let a ,nteful c~t" 
..n. Not a _ ... adopled, Dot a battle- fOllCht, aoi a victorJ wo., wlliea. 
ooatriln&ted iD aay derree, to the neee. of that W&I:, to wlaiU SoUtlanD eo1lDCils 
... 8oG&bem nlor cW IIoOllar&ell CODWihate.' 

, .OORE'S LIFE or BYROl'f. 

IK the mftowillfl we give, u we have received. When we reeej,e a sen. 
tlibJe and well wriUen article, &om an ortbodu source, we desire to bles, 
the founder of the beRetactiOD, and ask DO Cflestione. We need enter no 
protest for the consietency of our journal. All, who haye done us the hone, 
to read, know, that a unuol1llity of principles and inculcation hu marked 
it from the commence... 'rhe renewer cannot go beyond us in his a~ 
hol'l'ellCe of proSigacy,. both of principle and practiee." We doubt, how. 
ever, whether Moore·s ritlicule of the commonly received notion of the per. 
80DaJity of the dewit, with horRs, tail, cloven toot, and the otber attribut~ 
by which be is pictured,.be sufficient proofs, that he is censurable in this 
way; nor have we before heard him chsqzed with actual immorality, what. 
ever may be tMught ottbe tendency ofliis writings. With the reviewer 
before us, we did Dot estimate .ery highly Moore's Life of Sheridan. We 
are.entirel)' in sentiment with him, in regud to the smooth and plausible 
aruf unrepro'fing phrue and manner, in whieb the biographer slides over 

.' the 'fice and proSigacy of hie ~ as wiu appear from our own reiectiOD!t 
which occur aAer his. 
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1M' 
We beg leiltelltill t\ntber to tlUnest, wbetbe' the .. · ........... 

lkely to gain &om the high key of.weepiDl dalaDCiatioa, with .... 
IOIDe hue bated the pat poet. Maay a good tbiDg from the pulpit is 
l8Ddered unPliling, by the tanh and u ...... c:ioua ........ ia wlUch it-is 
eaid. It is high time that moralists and divinel should aacIemtaad, .. 

- .. can neither be ecolded, nor frighteaed iato good IIIOI&k. a-, 
persuasion, and potlenese, ought to be the oaly a11cnrable, as they eer-· 
tainly are tbe only efficient weapGDS of their warfue. No ODe can &illo 
have seeD, wbat e&ect harab_ aad tenor have, wbeD adopted, as the 
only upedients of domeetic eclucatioa. One reaoa, beyond ~ 
which contributed to render the works of lord BJIOB 110 popular, ... ilia 
overcharged denunciations, which were at first nmg apiD8t them. The 
public mind, urged too stlOagly ia one direction, relCteci, and bepD to 
bold him iDDoceat, where he reali, was guilty. 

~ ... Jt1fII'fIGl of lMd B,rota: tDiIl NoIirM oj iii Lfle. Br 
TBo~ Moo... 2 vola. 

BIOGRAPHY, accordiag to Lord Bacon, excelJeth in profit aod uae, all 
other kiad of history. POIIIIBiDl great advantagain poi.t ofWlity,cwer 
the histories of natiou, it is thereby more easily compreheoded, ad by 
being peI'IIODBI, it excites a deeper interest. As our intimacJ with the 
subject of a memoir increueB with the ,progress of perual, we CGIInct. 
&iendship for him. And in the spirit of friendabip, we rejoice is his,.,.. 
tJrtune, and are cbapined at his failures. This is succeeded by a propa
lity for imitation. It is· the daty of a biographer, by a judicioaa cliBplaJ 
of the virtues of his hero, to render this disposition beDe&cial to the fa

der;or on the other band, if his subject be unamiable, be sboald by paiat
iDg it iD its true features of defermity, hold forth aD object of aftlllioR.. 
As the latter is by far the more difficult auk, it seems to JeIlUi.te • ..., 
who to a profuund kaowledge of human nature, should unite the parelt 
and moat fervent piety. Not a siDgle chord should ~ left UUlruck, whole 
.ibrations would be in concert with the harmoDyof virtue; not a Ii. 
nee should go unscathed, ta.t a darliag passiOD, or vulnerable spot in bim 
who inSiota the castigation, may esc:ape unrebuked or unimpelCbed. 

The superior facilities for informatioD, of a cotemporary biograpber, \Ie 
counterbalanced by his liability to the iaftuence or the party spirit of the 
day, which materially aft"ects the IDOla! rep he;' ... .-__ 88 tt.t 
what the account gaiDS iD copiousna, it 10leB iD impartiality. ADd if 
the biographer have been the warm. and iDtimate friend of bis hero, it 
would be just as 1'eUOIIRbie to expect an unbiuled hiatory from him, .. 
&om aD enemy. 

If we are correct iD these opiDious, it will aJlllll8l', that the anthor of the 
work, whoee title page is at the head of this article, ia oae of the last men 
wbo should have undertaken the task. BeloDliDl to that class of writ.., 
who to the dishonor of tbe age, and COUDtry, have pIOBtibtted pius to 
immorality,andtried to cloak their diareganl toteligioD,witbacontempt tOr 
hypocrisy, Thomas Mocne ha$ attempted to. deify iD hiB. paeIII8 that 
seasoality, which is the reproach of hi a private lite. He caanot with UJ 
grace, denCluDce the evil deeds of anotYr, whea he is bimself a crimiaaI.. 
He would Dot bestow ceoswe which would reclomMI to hiI 0_ ~ 
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nation. On tbe contrary, he.bas the strongest inducement, to palliate the 
vices of Lord Byron, or overlook them in the blaze of his intellectual glory. 
For by tbis course be hopes to secure for his own character an immunity 
from reproach, and whilst he is endeavoring to give Lord Byron an hon· 
uable station in the temple of fame, provides another for himself by the 
side of it. Jf we are to forget the vices of Lord Byron in our admiration 
of his genius, then may Tbomu Moore, confessedly not 80 coupicuoUl 
fOr either, hope for a similar though humbler honor. 

The habits of intimacy which subsisted between Byron and Moore,and 
thawarm professions of friendsbip for eacb other, which they mutually and 
coostantly expressed, would be sufficient, without any thing else, to make 
us strongly suspect the impartiality of the biograpber. Friendship, like 
love,.makes us blind to the minor frailties, and indulgent to the more fla
grant faults of others. Pride, operating insidiously and inaensibly, will 
Dot permit us to believe, that those who have ow esteem, are unworthy 
the like sentiment from the world. And in defending or applauding OUl' 
friends, we seem to be following, rather tban vindicating our own judgment. 

Versatility of genius is rarely united with vigor. The greatest authon 
have always been sufficiently unequal ill their productiunB. to show us, for 
wbat laboun they were best qualified. 'Nature,' as Mr. Moore obee"es, 
'seems to set berself against pluralities in fame.' 'rhe regions of litera
ture bave their provinces, in which aliens do Dot flourish.' And DORe are 
more widely ditrerent than those of fictioR and fact. No two talents of 
high order, are lese similar than those for biography and poetry. Sheri
dan, whose extraordinary aDd eventful life presented one of the moet ad. 

, mirable subjects for biograpby, ever known, was unable by the splendor of 
his eloquence, the beauty of bis writings, the SparkliDP of hia wit, and the 
vicisaitudes of bis fortune, to inspire bis biographer with an adequate idea 
of his character. And those who have been disappointed in the perusal of 
that work, will hardly find that 'this time hath made amends.' If we 
weTe to select a biographer from the poets, we should seek one whOll8 
works display a more intimate acquaintance wlth human nature, than the 
author of Lallah Roo". A poem wbich deaerves indeed all the celebrity, 
wbich is doe to the most beautiful imaaery and luxuriant fancy;-but ill 
the veriest antipode of a biography. 

Mr. Moore himself does not appear to estimate his powers in this liDe 
very highly, as the present work bears a very unprettmding tille,and con- , 
tains but little matter from the pen of the author-perhapa Dot a tenth part 
of the book. Nor has he bestowed that allentioD to the style, which the 
brevity of his labors might very well.llow. The choice of words is far 
from being fastidious; harmony is often DEglected, and unity frequently 
violated. For instance, page 22. 'But, notwithstanding this, and other 
such unmly out.breaks-in which be was but too mucb encouraged by 
the example of his mother, who frequently, it is said, proceec1ed to the 
same extremities with her caps, goWDS, &c. there was in his disposition, 
as appears from the eQIlcurrent testimony of nuJ8CS, tutors, and all who 
were employed about him, a mixture of affectionate sweetness and 
playfulnflBll, by which it was impossible not to be attached; and which 
rendered him then, _ in his yea...; easily manageable, by those who loved 
and undenltOOd bim sufficiently to be at once gentle and fina enough fur 
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tile task.' Indeed we are Itroo,ly inclined to 1ae1iewe, with 1DIUIJ odas, 
that the lu.thor waa actuated in wriliDg tbaa work, more by peeuail ., COIl-

81derations. than a val for Lord Byron's reputation, or an apectatila o£ 
inereuing his own. 

The morah:y II such aa we migbt expect fIOm a sceptic. It is quile 
common for luch men to make themBel,eallMll'l'1 with the popular belief 
in the BJ8Dcy of the de'il, al where in law crimes are.id to be committed 
b), hie instagation. Lord Byron himael£. in ODe of bisleuent obeem!a, 1bat 
lDen are too apt to I.y their siOl to tbe charge of the deYil, wbeD the fault ill 
purely their own. A aentimeot too superficial to be of any wejght. lIat 
if Lucifer i. relieved of the odium of our misdeeds, it is only to saddle it 
upon lOIDe other being. certainly 8B inDOCellt and equal I)' imagu.ry: IIUCb 
as Fate, Chance, Deetiny,&c. Or a resort il made to that aaintelligib1e 
subterfuge of fitlae pbiloaophens, tIte force.f circumstances. To ttao.a 
also the dispenations of Providence are ascribed. The followiaf _tract 
from one of Moole's letters to Lord Byron, upon the aeparatioD from his 
wire, developea pretty clearly the .ntn belief in the bee of ciR:IIID
lltances, and notices the event wbich pro,es that belief unfounded. 

'Most sincerely do I grieve at what bas happened. It baa ut-t all my 
wi.bes and theories as to the beneficial influence of marriage on your Jite; 
fOr instead ofbringing you,-. 1 ~i.to IJ()ID8tbing·like a regular orbit, 
i\ has only cast you oft'again into infiDiteapaee,and left yon, I fear,iD_. 
worse IlBte than it fouad yeu.' BJIOD himself entertained a ai.ilar belief; 
as to the beneficial inftuence of marriage in controlling uDcaatrollable 
ptlBBiona,and correctiDf incorrigibly bad habits. 'I belieYe,'aid he, 'that 
lDarriage would be the salvation of me.' The opinion, in fact, is bl ...,.. 
,Ient-to 1M disappointment of many a rake, and the aonow of III&DJ • 
yirtuoul wile. Byron's marriage;. a striking inataDce, amoog many, of 
ils fallity as a general principle. MiBB Milbank, who. became bia bride, 
was a paragon of virtue and good BeDSe. BIeBBed wjth the cboieeat gifts 
ef nature, and adorned with almoat every accomplishment, abe had all tile 
advantages of high life to command admiration, uaited with thaee charms 
which are calculated to intlpi", lo,e and aftection. Her coDdac:t as a wife 
.<lS appla~Jded by Lord Byron, immediately after the &e.-rabon. And 
Moole, rather thaD acknowledge ingenuously the incorrectDellJof his opiD
lon, or the faults of his friend, resorted to the pitiful subterfuge of saying 
that sbe was 'too pretiaely perfect for a wife,' and then blundered into • 
contradiction by an elaborate attempt to prove tlat genius is inimical 18 
conjugal happinetlll. 

In vain do we look in this work, to see those ftagnnt ontrages upon 
ftlQrals and decorum, of which the subject was 80 often guilty, deuOUDCed 
1rith that indignation which every virtuous mind must feel, and the IDbet 
charitable man might otler. On the contrary, repeated violations of a 
moat sacred obligation are spoken of with the moat nolable equanimity, 
and only censured for their tendeacy to iDjure the reputation or interf'ele 
with the convenience of the perpetrator. Thus page 118. 'An amour 
(if it may be digrriJ«l with sucb a name 'ofabat eort of caaual descrip
tion wbich less attachable natures would hive forgotten, and more prodeIlt 
nes, aI least, concealed, W8I by him con,erted, at this period. and with 
ein:lUD8tancee of most WlDeceaary eliapla)', iato a CODDeCtioD of ... 
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- 1830. Mourt!. Life of B,yrmt. 851 
continua~the object of it not only becoming domestieatecl witb him 
in lodginp at Brompton, but accompanying him af1erwuds, diBsuiaed in 
boy's clothes, to Brighton.' 

And again. apeaking of the NIISODS for Lord Byrou'a mamap, his biOi. 
npher says:-'It was under th18 conviction, whicb not only bimaelf but 
aome of biB frienda entertained, of the "..,.,u:e of bis taking timely refuge 
in matrimony, from those perplaiIi_ which form the sequel of allleaa 
zegular ties, that he had been induced about a year before to turn his 
thoughts seriously to marriap.' Aod-'Fully concurring with the opio. 
ion not only of himself, but of others of bis friends, that in marriage la), 
his only hope of salvation from the IOrt of purple1ing attacbments into 
which be was now constantly tempted, I saw &c.' How deplorably devoid 
of virtuous feeling lDuat be that heart, which could unmoved allow a strain 
like this. A style, a language, only leas detestable than the ahock.iDs de
pravity it portray •. 

Theauthor'a faith in the force of circulDBlances, is a great help to 
him in accouoting for the direful pasaioos and degrading vices of hi. 
hero. Nature la first introduced to bear the requiaite ahare of blame. 
Tbus:-'Tbat as a child his (Byron's) temper was rioleDt, or rather aul· 
lenly paaaionate, ia certain. Even when in petticoats he abowed the same 
uhcontrollable spirit with hia mime,· whicb he afterwarda eUibited when 
an author, with bia critics. Being aagrily reprimanded by her, one day, 
for haring lOiled or torn a new frock in wbich be had been juat dressed, 
be got into one of 'bis aileat ragea,' (as he baa himself described them) 
__ the frock with both his bands, rent it (rum top to bottom, and atoocl 
in aullen atillnesa, setting hia censurer &ad her wrath at defiaoce.' Next 
cornea his mother's infirmitv of temper, which had a tendency to blight 
the filial love he bore to her. Then bitt juveaile diaappoiotmeDta in love, 
the scepticism of bia acquaintancea, the waat of frienda; his higb station, 
pecuniary embarraasments, and the 88981'8 treatment of bis first works in 
&he Edinburgb Review. This is the ill·atarred COIlJuactioa of circulDBtaDo
cea, which fashioned the dark direful destiny of Lord Byron. Even we .. 
we to HOpt the falae pbilOllOphy of the biographer, we bave the vanit, to 
believe that we could take bis own horoscope, and by calculating the fon:e 
of benign as well as maligaaat pla.eta, arme at a different result. As 
for Byron's passionate temper wheR a child, it ia a circumstance of little 
weight. Half the children who ate born bave a aimilar disposition, and 
can notwithstanding be very pio1l8cbriatiana, and very good citizeaa. B. 
sides, bis biographer ia anxious to abow, aad we are quite willing to allow, 
that be was friendly and atfectionate ia early life. The capricioua and 
violent temper of hill mother, W88 aa evil to whieb be was but little ex
posed, laaving been sent to school at a very early age, and continuingeitber 
there or at collpge, with but little iD&ermi.ion, until be entered into activ. 
life. But notwithstanding the inegularitiea of bia temper, abe had a wanu 
a8"ection for bim, aud thi. deaerved reciprocity. Hia early diaappoin~ 
menta in love, might baft been apected, from the age of his fair one, 
which exceeded hi. own by two years. ADd altbough it was long remem. 
bered, yet we cannot believe, that it was a painful reminiscence; by eel. 
brating it in verse, be ahowed (to use an expression of Mr. Moore's,) that 
it had paaMd from the hean illto the CaIJCY. To counterbalance the 
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ICepticilllll of bis acquaintances, he had the testimony of all good men in 
particular, and mankind in general. If be was afterwards ,,"Ibout the 
eQmpany of mends, the more time was left for reIleetion; and it' the beufit 
of their example in the pursuit of virtue was wanting, he was not aedueel 
by them into vicco True, a high station bad a tendency to foster pride 
and arrogance, but it walt also calculated to inspire his breut wilh a lote 
of country, and unite bim by the attractions of a laudable ambition, 10 
labor for the welfare of mankind. His pecuniary embarrusment. wem 
produced by extravapnce. And to console bim for the utireof the £dia.. 
burgh reviewer, he had the homage of his acquaintances for bis taleam, 
and the favorable opinion of the public. What then is the reasoo, tlat 
Byron, with aU these inducements was not a good man t Because, to use the 
expressive language of eor Saviour to the people of Jerusalem-be ·would 
Dot.' This is the only reason, why men are wicked, tbat can be given, aDd 
it is the true one. Tbe influence of circumstances, in bringing forth the 
talent, good or evil, which lurks in the mind-in sbowing tbat siafialneal 
to the world, wllich otherwise could only be known to the .. n:ber of 
hearts--or in disclosing tbat virtue, whicb ftunteth not, so far from cleay
ing, or despising, we readily acknowledge, and freely appreciate. And 
whatever weight this migbt bave in restraining us fiom denouncing with 
too mucb severity, those sins, wbich under similar circumstances we oar
.elves migbt commit, it should not be extended into an immunily for ,Ite 
crimes of those, wbo have rendered tbemaelves conspicuous by their ta
lents, and pernicious by tbeir eomple. It is the price, wbia gaU88 pays 
for eminence, that ber actions must be brought to an impartial tribunal, 
\Wbieh will notbing extenuate, nor set down augbt in malice. We could 
not deprive any man of the beaefit of that charity, wbich COterll a _Ii
tude of sins. And tbe SODS of Genius are not less entitled to it, thaa IIIf 
other class of our fellow beings. For 'the tree of knowledge is not that 
of-life.' But let evil actions be forgiven, not justified; let not sopbietrJ 
be substituted for charity. Let DOt the distinction between virtue ud 
vice be confounded, by aseribing botb to the influence of circumstances. 
Let not the salutary influetICe of evO be leaened by treating it with UR
concern. 

In tracing tbe workings of genius, in delineating the poet, Mr. Moore is 
far more correct, and more Buccessful, tban in describing the ma.. It is 
here that the experience of a brother poet is available. And accordingly 
we here find tbe beauties of the work. The following es.tract a&mIs per
haps one of the best specimens, which the work contains, and is tbe last 
we shall make. 

'Unpromising, however, al WIS his youth of the high destiny that await
ed him, there was one unfailing characteristic of the imaginative order or 
minds-his love of solitude-wbich very early gave signs of tboae b.,bits 
of self-study and introspection, by whicb alono tbe 'diamond quarries' of 
genius are worked and brought to light. When but a boy, at Hanover, be 
had shown this disposition strongly; being often known,88 I hawe already 
mentioned, te withdraw bimself from his playmates, and sittiag alone 
upon a tomb in the church yard, give himself up, for houn, to thought. 
As his mind began to disclose its resources, tbi. feeling grew uJIOD him; 
and had his foreign travel done DO more tlIUl, by detacbin, him from the 
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1830. Moore', Lifo 0/ Byron. 
distractions of society to enable him solitarily and freely, to commune witb 
his own spirit, it would have been an all important step gained towards 
the foll expansion of his mculties. It was only then, indeed, that he began 
to feel himaelf capable of tbe abstraction, wbich self-study requires, or to 
enjoy thai freedom of other's thougbts, wbich alone leaves the contempla
tive mind muter of its own. In tbe solitude of his nights at sea, in hit 
lone wanderinge through Greeee, he bad sufficient leisure and aeclusion to 
look. within bimself, and tbere catch the first 'glimpses of bis glorioua 
mind.' Ope of bis cbief delights, as he mentioned in bis 'Memoranda,' 
was wben bathing in some retired spot, tel _t himself on a bigh rock 
ahove tbe sea, and there remain for hours, gazing upon the sky and tbe 
waterll, and lost in that aort of vague reverie, whicb however formless and 
indistinct at the moment, settled afterwud, on his pages, into those clear 
bright pictures, which will endure forever. 

'Were it not for the doubt ~nd diffidence that bani around the first steps 
of genius, this growiog COD8CiooBDeB8 of bis power, these openibp into • 
new domain of iotellect, wbere he was to reign supreme, must have made 
the solitary bours of the young traveller one dream of happiness. But it 
will be seen that even yet he distrusted bis own strengtb, nor was at all 
aware of the height to which the spirit he was DOW calling up would grow. 
So enamoured, nevertbeleas, had he become of these lonely musings, that 
even the society of bis fellow traveller, though with pursuits so congenial 
to his own, grew at lut to be a chain and burthen on him; and it was not 
till be stood, companionl., on thesbore of the little island in the &geau, 
that he found his spirit breathe freely. If any stronger proof were wanting 
of his deep paIIIion for _Iitude, we shall find it, not many years after, in 
his own written avowai, that even when in company of the woman he 
most loved, he not unliequently found himself 8igbing to be alone. 

'It was not only, however, by affording him the concentration necessary 
for thi8 silent drawing out or his feelings and powers, that travel conduced 

, so essentially to the formation of his poetical character. To the East he 
had look.ed, with the eye of romance, from his very childhood. Before he 
was ten years of age, the pernsal of Rycaut'. History of the Turks bad ta
ken a 8trong hold of his imagination, and he read eagerly, in consequence, 
every book concerning the east he could find. 

'In· visiting, tberefore, those countries, he was but realizing the dreams 
of his childhood; and this return oC his thoughts to that innocent time 
gave a freshn8111 and purity to their current whicb they had long wanted. 
Under the spell of such recollections, the attraction of novelty was (amoDg 
the least that the scenes, through which he wandered, presented. Fond 
traces of the past-and few have ever retained tbem so vividly-mingled 
tbemselves with the imprell8ions of the object8 before him; and as among 
the Higblands, he had often traversed, in fancy, the land of the Moslem, 80 
memory from the wild hiU8 of Albania, DOW carried him back to Morven.' 

But notwithstandiag this and a few other pieces of fine wflting, that 
are scattered through the work, we will hazard the opinion, that the fame 
or Thomas Moore, either as a biographer, a writer, or a moralist, will not 
be much iocreued by the Life of Lord Byron. Nor will the character of 
that great pius derive much beDeftt from all that his friend has advanced 
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10 -cu. aDd palliate. Hie letten, which tAmatitate 80 large a...- of 
tile book, diacloae a being which it is beyoad the power of 

'FioM proM .... hOllied .... ofrla,...' 
to consecrate. And it is with sorrow, rather than anger, that _ CGDtieal
plate the melancboly filte and disutrous in1luence of !bat miad which ..
tormed for the enjoyment and advancement orall that is hip aDd boll ia 
DIan. 

Since the reception ot"the aboYe, we haye oul1l8hes AJund time CD Iaat 
OYer the first "olume of Moore's Life ofByrou; and beg IeaYeto put ... 
IOID8 of the tboughtll excited in us by reading it. 

It seems to be an exceedingly full and filithful view of the life of tile 
great poet, being almoet altogether made up from hie lettem, and .ucla 
_tlacts from bis writings, u ... e to throw light opeD theaDeOllDeCtei 
lltatemeota and indications made in them, with only oc:calliouallWllUb 
of the biographer, throWll in to mange the order of the maIl .. 1Gacbed 
upon in a cbronologicalllynopeis. Tbe style is not ..... -, it is tnIe; 
but there is an ease in it, to our taste, preferable to the bockram aad .. 
dantry or mere dry fauhleaa accuracy, made up from a dictiOlW'J,. pat
.... r and an old school rhetoric. We find faalt-aad we wiIIb 10 mab it 
emphatie.:..-wilh the indiffereace and MfIg.froid, with which the biogJa
pher speaks of the "ieee of his friend. Away with aU .,fteaiup.,. 
Bach points. Atheism and adultery and aedaction IlIlCl pnIItilldioD aocl 
drunkenDel8andgamblingcndginand'thefancy,'anddooaaic4faarrelliDc 
and the discharge of poker and tonga back and forward. between moo. 
and son, and separation of hUllballd and wife-are Bot at all It. lepcebeu
Bible in the upper, than in the lower walks of life; bot a thoosand .... 
more ao-inallmuch, u the forlanate inmates ha"e a thoUMOCl mont Il1O
tives and restrainta, and in the aame proportion, leu temptatiOM. .... , 
the public vision in the United States never become so far pel ,.ted, as to 
all light darkneaa, and darkness light, or allow an Americaa to ~, 
either with complacency, or even softening extenuation, of BUdt crimes, 
as were woven into the vet) woof and tisaue of Lord Byron's life. No 
matter how such crinaes are "iewed by the A_ '011 of England. ... 
is deatb, though patricians may chooae to call it deceue; aocI drunkeR ... 
and gin and adultery and fighting reinain the BlUDe things, however lanII 
and fine ladies may phrase them by more palliating and faskieaable terms. 
We desire, howe"er, not to adopt the cant of pradisb and aft"ecled lUlClity, 
which defeats its own purpose by tho use of an overcba~ vocabulary of 
fault.finding. But there ill a real and positi"e evil iaftuence, likely to 
Bow from an affected softening, in speaking of the follies-. crimes or 
Buch a man, 811 the person, we are considering. It is much euier toCGpJ 
the profligacy of Lord Byron, than to acquire bis gelh08 and taleIItII. .... 
ny a weak and limy Roman advocate walked with bis BeCk awry, because 
Cicero had a wen, and was physically obliged so to walk. We ha", !too .. 
more than one fool fancy himself a genias; and to create the same illusic. 
ill otbers, quarrel with his wife, and part from her, to become more li_ 
Byron. Men are sufficiently prone to gratify their propenaitiea, witboat 
the example of the rich and titled and talented and admired, to bear ... 
out in doing it. And there is a ridiculouIID8IIofiae8iablecJesmdatiGa,iD 
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copyiag the follies and c1et'onniti .. of thole above us (n the endowments of 
nature and fOrtune, too likely to be endemic, unleaa every trait of thiB aort 
is set forth in its true light, and called by its UDSOftened and uosopbilti
cated Dame. TbiB is all we deem neceasary to remar~ 10 regard to the 
execution. of this volume, until we shall see the remainder of the work, 
and the WiDding up of tbe plot. 

We remark, in tbe character before ~ another exemplification of the 
.yiog of the philosopher, ,...,... briftg. JorI1 all m prodtIt:tiou eo.
pkU ad ertIin ia ~. As certainly u the fUlure size, flavor and 
quality of the apple, with the seeds of other pner&tions, tid iaJrrittmr, ant 
all involved in the bud of the yet unformed apple blOl8Om, BO clearly we 
diecero, witb the first developments of thougbt and character io the child 
Byron, the distinct germ of all, that he aftenraJda evolved. There are 
the rudimental compounds, the distinct. elements of the mule, the blood
bound, the voluptaary,tthe unequalled poet, the author of the Prisoners of 
Cbilloo, the seducer, the buaband of Mi. Milbaake, the lover of the 'fan
ey,' and the hero of modem Greece. In no cue bave we been BO struck 
witb the miniature identity of the boy with the mature man, to the end or 
bis career of celebrity. Do we, in ISying tbiIJ, tend to unbinge the mut. 
principles of moral obligation' Not at alL The value of the apple de
pends on the IUDS and rains, the poailioa, training, and culture of the tree. 
Nature gives the rudiments; and whatever after i» developed, it is always 
identical, distinct-marked with her o"n unchangeable _I, and.DO mo .. 
10 be altered, tban mineral of lead can by any process he .... ted into 
gold. Moral traiDing and education will never produce their adequate 
and just reaults, until their power, and IIIOf.Iw OJHII'Gftdi are rigbtly under
stood. They can modify, and remould, and render what would otlterwiae 
"we been uaele., of the bighest 'fIllue. But tbey cao.oot change original 
.adit, into sweetnns. Where endowments aro not given, they cannot 
ereate them. Moral trsiaing and education, when tbeir efficiency isjusllJ 
estimated, are 808Il in this light to be more ilaportant, than in that, ia 
wbich they baYO geoerally been viewed. 

To return. There was no original matecial of thought and power ever 
after in BJIOD, which wu not there, the first time his bosom swelled with 
the view of the blue mountsins of Scotland. In the head and heart ortbe 
my, silent, murky, proud, invincible boy, witb his silent rages, lay, integu
ment within integument, all, that he eYer afterwards evol,ed. There the 
seeds of tbose expiOBions of the pusions aad the intellect were germina
ting, and COIICOCting. preparatory to all tbeir after manifestations, as the 
eruptions of Etoa are preparing under the stillne18 of its vine.clad hills.
Within his own teeming mind were not only the primordial and chaotic 
elements of all the insatiate cravings of bis passions, and interminable as
pirations of bis ambition; but all thoae glorious images. all tbose creations, 
infernal and celestial, to whieh Ite afterwards g&we birth. 

He would probably hawe been, under any circumstances, however favor
able, a man to wbo. a good and considerate father would not have dared 
to trust the keeping of the happiDe1!18 of his daughter; with wbom no judi
aous fiiend would hawe wished to hue made a voyage ronnd the world in 
the same cabin. But under better training" and more fOrtunate cirenrn-
1taDceB, he would ba,., been in the maip a good and reBpeCtable man; 
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• subject to alternatioDS ofpredomiDant good feelingaac1parpoee,uad. bad; 

to compunctious meitings and repentance, to tnD8ieot reIOJma, aDd traDai
tions down the pruclivity of his propeoilliea. But a deep __ of aelf:. 
respect, and the neceBIlity of the obaenation of the COIlveDtioDal IIIIIIUa 
and opinions of soc:iety-along with the io8uence of the moral aeoee, aDd 
tbe persuasion ofa retributive existence in tbe world to come, tJOUId hate 
formed him sllch a man, as tbe world would not only have caUed good, bat 
perfect. His column wODld have been as lofty, u the meaoa and tbe 
pride of his descendants could have lupplied_Dd it would have beeo all 
acored with eulogy from apex to hue. His poor widow would bate 
walked amidlt the supporters of her train, ~bering. hundred tbiagI, 
of which she would not wish 10 recount ODe; aDd receiving to the tnub of 
the letler condolence and tears for her irreparable 10IIII. High taleat, real 
pniul ne'er eXIsted, without some inward CODSCiousDeas from the 6Ist "It germination of the seeds. He bad a preaentiment &om a child ofhis 
future fame. But by no m.ns the 1I8IC-con6dence, and the weak aDd 
overweening estimation of it, that clearly mark the vanity of a fool. By
ron felt, he knew not what, laboring and fermenting witbia bim, like the 
throes of the head of Jupiter, beforetheumed virgin iIIued frombiaclefc 
brain. But so far from inspiring vanity and confidence, it made him shy, 
diffident and diatrustful. It wu not until long after public opinion bad 
been in accord, in regard to his JM*rY, that he caught con&deoce aud .u
reliance. Hence his early fondn .. for solitude; and that lote of dreamT 
imaginations, in retirement, which, more or leE conapiCllOUSly, have 
marked high talent and endowment in all time. 

Poor Byron! He may be pitied, if not excused. He wu born with 
the tl1ln8Olitted germ of talent on his father's aide; bot aecompuied ",tII 
pride, voluptuousness and self-will, in the highest degree. From his m0-
ther he inherited capriciousness, an ungovernable tide of passion, ad the 
most violent extremes of temper. The combination was labelled with & 

broad seal of his own individuality-uniting.U theeefierce extreaMIioffeID
perament by concentration-stubbom pei ... ,erance in his purpose, aDd a 
certain perverse self-contrel, producing as singular a commilE~ as ori
ginal and non-descript a whole, as perhaps ever had beaD called by the 
complex term man. . 

His father had obtained his first wife by seduetion, adultery aod elope
ment. A professed and beggared profligate, he manied the mother of the 
poet, avowedly for her money; and soon, also, beggared her. They quar
relled, and separated; thol1gh Mrs. Byron most unequivocall, loved the 
abandoned Bnd heartless wretch, to the end of his career. Under such 
auspices, with such a temperament, and under the influence of such ex
amples, he was born. The tnlinings of the latent and unfolding miachieE 
of his nature were constantly modifiect by the weak imdoess of a mother, 
as uncontrolable,as a lioness licking her cube; vibratiog from theutreme 
of maternal tenderness to that of fury and rage, without appareot motive 
or cause. Add, that both were equally proud aDd poor, and withal im
pressed, that the world owed them much on the score of their birth and 
an~try; and we see some of the malign and advorse iDftaences. under 
wliich his rudimental impulses were fostered, and the gennofhis character 
cte\'eloped. Before eight, alOPB before the ucitemeDt of l8XUaheaa 
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Alion, he was most violellOy and unequivocally in love with Marj Duff, 
a pretty child of his own age ;-a'proof, that physical love can exist wholly 
independent of sensual appetite. We have no doubt, that most preooc:ious 
children, of similar endowment, could make the same coute.lon, were it 
necessary. Shyness, pride, stubbornesB, a hatred to labor, liS lucb, and as 
imposed by his masters, bot a devouring fondness for reading, that fell in 
with his own propensitIes, marked his early years. He learned little, as 
was exacted by the routine of the scbools; bot more tban all his fellow
students, as he loved to read at the dictatiun of hil own wayward humors. 
The first in an insurrection or a fight, he often manifested astonilblDg 
generosity and Spartan capabihty of endurance. 

Such be had been, the nursling of cbance, poverty, capricious and mis
guided fondness, under one master to-day, and another to-morrow; 'float
ing at the direction of his passions, without pole-star, or baven, when be 
succeeded to a title and the eatate of Newstead Abbey, with an example 
transmitted along with tbat inheritance, of an influence as malign, as tbat 
from his father. His mother, for reaso.ls, that do not appear, receIved a 
royal peosion of 300£. a year; and influences, directly opposite to those of 
his former poverty, and still more pernicious, those of wealth, and pride 
of birth, and the cringing homage of dependants, and the more seductive, 
beclluse more concealed, homage and flattery of the world, began to breeze 
in tbe sails of the yonng adventurer. 

We JlIISS over the indiscretions of his wild and ungovernable, thougb 
doatingly fond mother, over his quarrels and reconciliations, over his let
ters and early poems; all, however, marked with his distinctive character, 
and containing palpable indications of what he was one day to be; only 
obsening, that 'he lisped in numberS, for the numbers came;' and tbat his 
early letters, and his leiters throughout, itroDgly stamped with his head
strong, impetuous, witty, aod original character, are as decided testimo
nials to his mental powers, as his after verses. 

Another epoch in the hiitory of his passioDs, is marked at the age or 
sixteen, when he became desperately srnitten with Mary Chaworth, an 
heiress, and a beautiful girl 9f eighteen, in tile vicinage of Newstesd Ab
bey. There were deeper combinations and other elements in this love, 
than in the childish one of eight. Had he married her, and had she been 
a spirited and sensible woman, disposed to take the trouble to train her 
husband, and understanding how to accomplish it, this might have been 
the balanced moment of his destiny. But she had no such thought.
Judging bim, as is common with the great portion of ber sex, by his ex
ternals, she saw nothing in him, but a IOmewhat informed lad. with shy 
and no ways prepossessing manriers, and withal lame. Tbe laboratory 
of worlds, which imagination had never visited before-the teeming ope. 
rations of his original and powerful mind, were silently going on within, 
IlDd under a brow, which to "common eye showed no traces of the in
tense interior elaboration. A kindred and an equal mind would have been 
necessary, to make the discovery. A single answer of her's proves, that 
pretty, and clever, and graceful as she may have been, she had no such 
mind. When her maid jested with her, touching the manifest passion of 
the poet, .'do you think,' said she, 'tbat I have any thought of that lam. 
boy?' 

Vol. III.-No. 12. 6 
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From thil time to fblt of hiB majority, lpent at u.no. and c.mbridge, 
at his atudiea. and at &uthwell, where he sometimes tasted the plellll\lfea 
ol dOlitelllic infercou_ Mod the charm of female lIOCiety, there ~111 
eD(.ujth of tllP attraction of ~ily and trutb, aDd the brilliance of tal
.t thrown Otel' hia character, to ioterellt 118 atroogly; and enough of the 
".wuing of .hat be wu shortly to become., to inapire us .ith pity ..... 
4iI{ruat. 

We seize fJOID the mHB ofrect'rded traita but~ne, u.peculiuly indica
tive of bia ahyand retiring character. He had stood aloof from the YOODI 
ladies at Mrs. Pil(Oi'e, where be had beea visiting with his motha-. TheJ 
mi"ht have parted with tnlltuull80timenta of indlfheoce, if DOl of a ... -
.UD. But, u tbe mot_ and lOll one morning Wete talting their lea~ 
ane of the JflUnK ladies pl.,fuU, addftllllled him by a name io a play, 
wbleb ahe bad recently IeeIl enacted. HiB proud bean,,88 thawed 001. 
A confidenti.l ac:qu&intanee immediately euued. 
- About tbil lime a lCIIDe il recorded bel weenlaim ud his mother, equal
ly bwrlesque, and diaguating. She had allowed IIOI1Iething in hIB dep0rt
ment eo work her temper up to a perfect phr8D8J. She had befure inter
fered between him anel bil miSters, to tbe extreme of unmanageable foUf. 
She had befhre, In her paroxylms, spoken of bim by the appellation ·the 
lame brat.' Sbe aow 'threw the polDer nd the tonp atbim,' 8Jld was ill 
a perfect fillY. He eloped, aDd Sed to Lolldon; and in a witty letter .. 
-.:ribing tbe scene. shoWl bimaelf to us iD a light as unamiable, IS ia aDJ 
ether epoch of biB life. That iB an adoiirable precept of tbe Jewiab code, 
which forbid. cbildrea by implication to di.clOll8 the f&ilinp aDd (o1\ies 
of their parente. That child muat already be OIl tbe declinty towaNs,. 
abandonment of .U good, who eap0ee8 tbe weU.DeII8eII aod vices of a pI
l'eDt, he the ciJCIIIDIlancetl of proY0C8tioa what they 'may. The rela_ 
is 10 IItcreel, alld the obligatiODl of IlUCh a peculiar delicacy, that the mo
tIlent we hear a child speak slightly of a parent, under anJ circumataDeeB, 
we inatantl, Rink him many dejlree8 in the acale of our estimatioa. 

But from tbis time tbe peculiar character of the Kreal poel, which lad 
., long exiated interiGriy, in -ita entireness, becomea distinctly maniht 10 
otbers; hie proud spirit of defiance, bis sby holding back from an, who 
have not made tbe first step towards his acquaintance, hi. misanthropic 
views of human nature, bis love of witBftlllinK boxing, his fondness for 
theatrical., bia wlI"ting his time -in the haunle of dilJ8ipation, .~, more 
tban all, his addicteliness to that vice, which, beyond all other., palaies all 
that hold. back from vice, and giYe8 headlong impulse to al~ that leads to 
it-a vice, which whosoever practises, it ha.been said with equal trutb 
and juslice, 19i11lOOn find it the leut lin, of wbich he is guilty. For tbiB 
vice be SOOD became infamousl, fiuooas; aad all lhe accuatoaaed train of 
quarrel, ill-health, .. tiety~isgust, brutificatioo of cbuacter, aad contempt 
-of flie other portion nllbe species. the instrumenta and the yiclUu of his 
4townwanl ecNInte, '''lowed, as liab of an inseparable ebaiD. 

He col1ected, aDd published a 90Iume of hie poems, many of which had 
already been tmblisbed ill detail, ud in various periodical&. Nevt'If WI8 
work received with more bitter and caustic criticiam. Tbe Edinbur~ put 
fOrtb all ita wit, causticity and ridicule. It counselled him to reoounee 
poetry, and Rid, that beiDg from a lord, his ~ must be rec:ei1'ClCl 
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thankfully, Ind De questions .. ked; and followed up· tbe criticism by • 
series of remarks, of which tbis WiI& the mdex. A more unjust entieisra 
could not have beeo imagined. For, althougb much of the poetry W8.I 
erude Rnd im1nature, anc! some of it even dull-a c:oncJave of ~so tbat 
they bad walked upon two lep, could have _euougb to redeem the 
whule work; and mil. hue been struck with tbe promde of hi .. future 
harvest. But the conductors of tbat work bad probably never read tbe 
yuhame. At any rate, they manifested tbe heartl81111 IrropnCl8 of tramp
ling 00 wbat they thought coald never riee. But they reckoned, as uflen 
happens to thoae who practice on such prioclpl~ without their bOIl; mel 
in bis 'British Bards and Scotch revittwers" he inflicted the mUdt ternble 
retaliltion, with which unjust criticism WIS ever VlaitetJ; and in goin, 
beyond hiS fair measure d retributive vengeance, he transcended the mark 
of equity, as far 8S they bad, and puniahed onespec:aes of injualtice, by 1lJl&

ther equally wanton, and only wanting the IIIldde of aggreNIon. 
It is a curious fact in literary histor" that all men in every age~ with 

minds of bis stampy have been barked at by all the lillie fry of all the lit. 
erati of the lime. In looking over many tbousand distinguished wri. 
ters, we have found Ibis circulJllStance, in a grealer or Ie. degree, invaria
bly at&endant uplln every ORe.. Homer bad his Zoilus, who led a whole 
band of ZoiJii; Virgil bad his JI.,,,IUS; Boileau bad ble Chapelain; Mit. 
ton bad his bundred revilel'llo Voltaire was hoaruhefore be could gaia 
admission to the French academy i aad his chief . bjecl, in bill eamest 
eftOrta to obtain .hat favor, WIlS to get rid of the hundred curs, wbu were 
snapplOg at his beels, the members of the academy baring a protecting 
law ia their favor againat libels. Every one 18 acquainted with the immor
tal heroes of Pope's Duneiad. Never .. poor author so baited, as BpuD. 
Innllmerable of the little Englillh oracles of taste proeiltimed him any 
thing, rather than a poet. Some curious exftmplee of their carpings aDli 
decrial. are preserved in tbis work; and wb"le volumes might be filled 
witb them. We speak Dot ofthosa, who condemned his writings. on ac:
count of their moral tendency; but of those, who found his poetry weak 
aod indift'erent. Some mistakes of the IItIlle sort, by persons Wltb 88 fair 
claims to be oracular,. any other, were made on tbie side of the AtlantiC; 
and in view, we believe, of DO.tJter work than his inimitable ·Pri80Jle1'8 of 
Chilloo.' 

But there ill a felt grBRdetlr and power in real talent, which, coming 
from the same source with the electric lllroke of heaven, like that pursues 
its course regardless of opposition, and strikes down whatever comes io m
sistanC'.8. One flash came after another. Tbe liltle cynic carpers g'llhered 
themselves together, and crawled into the shade; and according .e their 
nature, when they Rext came fortb, were ready to join in the cry of accla
mation. Tbe poet joomied in the 81I1lny climates of Spain, Italy, Con
sllIntioople and Gteece, wlaero his heart aad his earliellt imagininp bad 
already preceded him. In theae wanderings, where sll his dreams were 
~ut; where he saw mountains white with uomelting snows, mountains, which 
hhe been rendered immortal in the 800~ oftheelder and younger bards, bro
ken columns, monidering temples and ruins, the memorisls of the gone-by 
world of memory and history.--w them in the brilliant sun, or voluptu
ous shade of Ita), and Greece, where pleasure aDd fOuta and 1IlOD81 an. 
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im-lgination and nature imposed no reins. He there painted his sensa.· 
tions and bis inner man; and we have the bride 01 AbYd08, the Liaoor, tbe 
Siepe of Corinth, and, more than all, the first cantos of Cbilde Harold. 

'rhere was no mistaking, or resisting the testimony of these works. He 
had Iriumphed over envy with his glory. His critics had become his 
friends. His works alone would have made him rieb. Perbaps DO maD 
ever enjoyed more subl!tantially-and fully, tbe triumph of tbe acknowledg
ment of talent of the highest order. 

We have ollly space to advert to the second great epoch iu bis life, that 
of his marriage. No lady in England could be ignorant of bis character, 
nor of the nalure of his frequent COftnecti0ft8, of whieb Moore speaks wilb 
euch a pohte and well bred whisper. He offered himself to Miss Mil
banke. an beirem;, of suffiCIent wealth to retrieve his fallen fortunes, tbougb 
lie affects to view that ('ircumstanC'.8 as a malter about which be mllde 
no enquiry. and had no concern. He bad been told, when dragging bil1l8elf 
like a ship-wrecked and water-logged vessel from tbe wmd!and waves of the 
ocean of debauchery, in which he wos plunged, that 'marriage alone could 
save bim.' First tboughts are said to he best, and they generally are so. 
Miss Milbanke was well; and was afraid to risk the cbancel' of Dot beiDg 
beuer. She w:\s a paragon-an heiress and a beauty. She wall an onl, 
cbild; and was every thing 10 her parenls. She refused the great poet; 
but it was a shrinking kind of refusal, leaving future ebances opeo. bf 
,ranling him the privilege of a correspondence; and they correspDflded. 
Bllt, no doubt, in s'lch a heart as that of Byron, the shaft or ref'usa.l rankled. 
We question, if ever mortal was refused, who had any of tbe cus\omary 
measlJres (If human nature in him, wbo did not remember it, Wlthout tbe 
Dect.'93I1y of putting the incident in bis calendar. 

Byron cooled his rage and his p:1l!11ions, by plunging once more into !he 
slough i and the escape valve of b:s burning thoughts WIS in song. Ano\ber 
and another of tbe hard dilemmas of Iransgrl!!!8OrB followed; and be ,eered. 
his harrassed and hackneyed nature once more towards tbe harbor of mat
rimony. There can ~ no doubt, thaI he was aware, just what influence 
his overwhelming reputation, as a poet, had upon the mind of MISS Mil
banke. No doubt, he had keenly analyzed, with but too deep an acquaint.
ance with the subject, the motives, which lead ladies, and these p!lTBgUDB 
of virtue 10 particular, to look with an eye of favor upon those polluted 
wretches, called rakes. He knew well how mixed mOlivesdeceive us all; 
anli make us pUI actions to the credit side of our balance with virtue, tbat 
really beJou/! to the other side of the ledger. He cOllld not but suppose, 
th~t the d.'lllghter an~ the mother had discussed, and weigbed him in the 
prll'01cy ollhelr dressmg room. Although they may have had but very in
ndequa,f' ideas of Ihe general irritability of poets, and of the particular 
fierctmp.s'l of bis temper and passions, and his want of lelf-controland ami
abihy. yel it is hardly supposable, that they bad not heard of some of the 
mc:;;v rnemorahle passages between him, bis molber and frieDds, which 
m .". I, :ve tbrown light, or rather darkness, upon their estimates ofbim. 
CflT :l'n it is, Ibey must have known him an abandoned and notorious rake. 
oro P'\;lake the renown. and to ./uJre tile title, and to reform the rake; 
hoc R('mine pretl'Zit culpom. These were probably the avowed motives 
for lDducing the daughter, on a second application, to relent. He had 
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been refused by another lady, whose name does not appear; and to a friend 
he remarked, as he renewed his successful SUil, • you see it is to Ue Mi. 
Milbanke after all.' .Before one particle of pity is bestowed upon tbis la
dy, to all appearance a coldly virtuous, and most accurately clever, di .. 
creet and decorous personage, let it be remembered, that every mother, 
and every daughter, who cunsents to such a proposition, inslead of having 

·a light to lay the unction to their souls, that theirchiefmotive is the ellri8-
tinn one to reJOf'fA c. rake, ought to put it to a very diiferent molive~ 
wblch we choose not to name; and, at any rate, according to all human 
chances, they ought to have calculated, that there was scarcely anolher 
alternative, than that of misery for life, and a reduction of the wife to Ihe 
husband'lI scale of morals, or a quick separation, like that, which retriev
ed, as tin as it mlglat be retrieved, the guilty error of Miss Milbanke. R& 
fOrm a ral.e! It were, as If a lady in her pride should fasten her skiff to 
a sleam-boat, and expect to guide it against steam and current by ber sin
gle rowing. Every IMther and every daugbter, wbo pul tbemselves in 
this glorious arena of reformation, have a right to calculate the result, 
which folluwed in tbe case of this marriage, as tbe most forlunate, tbat 
can hefal them. 

The beautiful heiress, the learned paragon, consented to wed him, ill 
tbe specious and avowed bope of reforming a rake; and Byron writes like 
a fool, about his terrors of a blue coal, whlcb, as a lord, be must wear at 
the bridals, and omens, and the like. But not a word appears on either 
side, indicating the sligbtest incipient spark of affection. They do not 
see each other. The lawy.ers are tbe chief mediators; and the poet jokes 
about her, who is to be the Gracchi of his children. 

An innocence, the neceB8ary result of industry and humble life, the 
natural and calm and onward course or.lhe a1fuctiona, thank God, are the 
portion of the million. It is for heiresses, who have nothing to do, bUI to 
extinguish every natural tOOling in the bosom, to give themselves up to 
idleness, ennui, and gloom; it is for lords cursed wilb genius, money and 
fame and want of employment, to marry together, torment each olher and 
be wretched. If the fair lady in question bad been a milliner, or a school 
mistress, and the lord a lawyer at a country bar, we might nOl, perhaps, 
have had these fine songs for our money. BUl they would s,ometimes have 
been kind, and at others sullen, like the rest. They would have had SODS 

and daughters in privacy, if not in peace; and Mr. l\Ioore, wanting tbe 
subject of this biography, would have had ten tbouSAnd dollars less in his 
pouch. Such is the advantage of idleness and wealth; and such tbe fruits 
of having no time, in which to quarrel and be miserable. 

They were married. The veil ofbien.Beance falls over their interconrse. 
The lady will say nothing, because she will not viulate propriety. 'fhe 
ltu8band will say nothing, because he is too proud, and 100 stubborn to 
speak out. When they separated, just as many rumors and falsehoods 
\Yere originated in the case, and not one more, than might have been ex
pected. They both concur in admitting, that she thought him mad; and 
tbat he was unconsciously under the BU~illance of physicians on th.t 
supposition. In a letter, which everyone has read, drawn forlh by the 
publication of this volume, she states distinctly, Ihal she thought him mad, 
that she ~DSulted phy~icians OD the subject, and that, on tbe supposition 
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of h~ insanity, she had written him the kind letters, and aeed at their 
parting the playful and atfectiooate words, which her blJlbaH wrested. as 
proofs of her inconsistency aDd duplicity. She .ya, that simpItJ Immani
ty would have dictated lOch .tonIB to a peraon io such a pecbcament, ..a 
that her physician charged her to soothe bim, &ad that &811OO11 .. she ... 
ClOIlyinced that he was not illllU1e, she made up her mind, without ... 
&om father or IROther, to leave bim, and never return 10 him 0I01e. Sudt 
1'188 the issue ofthi& incompatible and ill-fated uoioo. Every thing in the 
case of each was asadYerBe to their chances of being happy, as can well be 
imagioed. Abominable must have been hill deportment to her, during 
the abort time of their ftBideoce to(lfltber, if the rair iofereoee, wluch fol
lows from her letter, is .. rrantecl, that the ooly Ulenuation, whieb it ad
_itted, was his supposed inll8llity. 

With bis departme from Englanel, af\er his sepaftltion from his wite, 
this very ample, aod to us .,.., ioteresting volume, cloeea. . 

The letters are the brief, witty, burried, lazy, careless and cursing l~enI 
of a proftigate lord. They sre full of stars, breaks, inuendoee, initials, 
&ad the-co~ and slang style of' high lite, and the 'fancy~' aod the 
knowing ones. We are perfectly aware, bow many American noodlesaocl 
literary dandies 1'111 strive to imitate Lord Byroo in these ridiculous par
ticulars. We prophecy, tbat witbin tbe year fifty thou.nd letters will be 
written, full ofsbort and burried passages, very 8ippant, and dull SDd J.q 
and full of stars and initials, and the cogJlOlMlli ad ~ • of the 
fancy-Dnder a full impression, that to do this, is to become Lord BJIOIl 
1hesecond. 

For us the letters a1'8 witty, sbow great quick-, end happiness m 
imagery aod opulence of invention; and tbere is an inleoee IDleresl in 
them, for a hundred reasons. His poetry, .e would repeat, In nor view, 
stands alone. But bisletters, merely 88 samples of epistolary writing, fd 
Car below those of Gray, Pope, Swift, and the charming models of C0w
per. 'rooy want dipity, continuity aDd grace. They waDt tIIIr ever
watchful carefulness, wbich is imposed by the self.ratpect of eoDBcious 
talent. 

But it is time for us to relinquisb this article, wbose length has aIre.dy 
transcended our original purpose., Byron wants but ORe attribute 10 have 
made bis verses inimitable and immortal. Lamartine, with less genius 
and less invention, Dod less interior resources, thrills the heart with lite ~ 
Iy influences of religion, added to bis other resources. Tberecan be DO 

enduring and immortal verses, whieh do not take immortality and etemi
ty, and tbe hope of anotber lite, and the affections, wbich aae generated by 
tbat hope, and which run out towards it, into the account. The aneieot 
tbeogony assigned to tbe muses an origin from Joye. Mil.ton has proved 
what cords sound from the lyre, whicb is tuned with tbe SODas of Zioo. 
Byron is all of the earth. No hope of holier intimacies, puaer aftectiona, 
and more elevated modes of existence, open for him a vista into tbe eternal 
regions of those, who truly and greatly live in a better world. What sonas 
would baye been those of Byron, if he had po88IlI8ed the endowment of 
Milton, superadded to his own. 

Another striking circumatance, disclosed in this volume, marks the CO&

centrateclsclt:.esteem ofth~poet. He baas-orally beeP supposed to have 
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been carel.., and to have struck oft" emy thing by inspiration. Here we 
Bee the evideace of tbat extreme care and caution, with which he elabora
ted bis writings, ollen seoding a tbird alteration Gf a word, or a pbrase to 
the printer; and cursing, 88 wu bia woat, wben the demons after all, IS 
will often happen, marred bim. Tbouab to us it is a painful dillCOvery, to 
mark by wbat slow degrees, and the alteration of word anar word, thOll8 
beaulifullineB were filed out, wbieb i .. the readin, Ibowed 80 like the 
continuous impulse of iaapiration. 

Lastly, we remark the palled appetite, the craviDg, satiated with praise, 
of tbe over-1Je.praiaed poet, morbidly turning to the Aocl ef another 80rt 
otfood. We fiad bim sick of poetry, and literary fame. It is with him 
all miserable stutt Like our McDuffie, he would DODe of your scholar" 
laurels. Give him action. And this panting af\er a diverae fame, tbat of 
a fighter and a hero, was, DO tloubt, the CIIII8JlC8 of that motive. that indu
ced him to fiacl .\lis death in Greece. 

Tra,..latiotu from tAe Didionaire Biograplaie CliImq.. 
( COlITllf"J:D.) 

CJI1UIJTOPHB (HildY) negro king of Hayti (St. Domingo) ander the 
mame of Henry 1st; born, according to the Haytian biographers, Oct. 6, 
1767, in the wand of GreBada, one of the Aatilles, served in the war of 
American independence, and thence went to St. Domingo, where he made 
himself conspicuous during tbe inaurrection of 1700, by a boldness and 
activity which anon procured him a command among the men of his 
color. Appointed gen. of brigade by Toussaint Louverture, be rendered 
him signal senices. After having taken by surprise· the young negro 
M\18e&, an iDSulJent, wbom the generallissimo put to death without pity, 
altbough connected with him by ties of blood, he succeeded him in the 
command of a northern province, and disperaed the numerous parlillllls of 
his ambitioae predecllll801', wbo, it is said, wisbed 10 exterminate all the 
wbi&esin the insu~ntcolony. Christophe had obtained command oftbe 
Cape, when, 18O'l, the expedition conducted by gen. Leclerc dISembarked 
before that place. Compelled to give way to numbers, after a vigorous 
resistance, be set fire to the city, and rejoined Too_int Louverlure, lead
ing 3000 men, the remains of the garrison. He atlerwards united Ilis ti)rces 
to those of gen • .Dessllines, became commander in chief of the blacks, and 
contributed by the success of his anns to lhp abandonment of the island 
by the French. He soon acquired new importance in the slale, by aiding 
in the elevation of the commander in chief to the ifAperial tlarone of Hayti. 
The overturn of this new aovereiga was yet more favorable to him. He did 
Dot hesitate to seize Ihis occasion to elevate himself in his place. Pro
claimed pruident .. gnaerallUrimo of tI&e ,,. of HaJli, Christophe 
appointed the mulalto Petbion his lieutenant. This man was one of the 
print'ipal aaents in the movements, to which he owed his dignity, and he 
bestowed upon him in addition the government of the southern part of his 
dominioos. .Meanwhile the slates general, under the name of the ftCIIiouZ 
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tU.embly, having been convoked at tbe Cape, a mimnderstandiDg broke 
out between the two chiefs. Pethion roee against tbe pre!ensions of 
Christophe, wbo aspired to supreme power. Finally, Christophe contend
ing that the authority belonged to the stronret. declared Petbion guilty 
of rebellion, and eompeUed him, by force ot arms, to confioe hllnsell~ i. 
his exercil!l8 ofsupreme autbority, to Port au Prince, with the simple title 
of Pruident. Disembam98ed from all fetters, Christophe bad the cere
mony of his coronation perfonned in tbe city of tbe Care. 1811. He Wall 

consecrated by the name of Hen,., 181. Surrounding himself immediately 
with all the show of European courts, the new monarch sougbt, alao, 10 ape 
their etiquette and ceremonial. He struck out severa] feudal institutions, 
which appeared grotesque, from tbecircumstance that they Mowed without 
ihe aid of the prismatic colors, througb which they are viewed in lhe old 
conn tries. The r&elltablisbment of the French monarcby gave lively in
quietude to tbe Haytian monarch, and paralyzed the ambitious projects 
he meditated in regard to the JIIIr. of the island governed by Pethiou. The 
death of the latter, ISIS, seemed notwilh.tanding to ofter a favonble 0c

casion for the execution of tbese designs; but he failed in his eftQrts agaiDSt 
the republican troops, commanded by gen. Boyer, their new president. A 
short time after, an insurrection produced by the rigid despotism of Chris
tophe, united perhapll with tbe suggestions, or the example of the oeigh
boring republic, began among the garrison of St. Marc, and uterJded 
tapidly throughout the kingdom. Abandoned by the people, .be BlIDy, 
and even the courtiers whom he had loaded witb honors and riches, in 
vain he made COUrageollS efforts to defend bis tbrone; and, ~iring 
of success, put himself to death, 1820. The prince royal, eldest SOD of 
Christophe, and the greater number of dignitaries, who remaieed faithful 
to the royal cause, were massacred in Fort Henry, where they bad lakeo. 
refuge. 

CLOOn (John Baptiste du Val de Grace) a Pmssian baron, b. Clewes, 
1755; took a very active pari in the French revolution, and styled himself 
tAe orator 01 tAe htmatm race. After baving changed his first names for 
that of Anacharsis, bp besiegtld .he national asaembly witb his petitions, 
felicitations and discourses of all sorts, and was a member of the CODYeo

lion, votinll for tbe death ofI.ouis 16th, adding, 'I condemn the ioWnous 
Frederic William to death also.' At tbetime,when theJacobios8ubjected 
their p!lrty to a purifying scmtiny, lbe Prussian baron declared, that lU 
Marl1rlu French, and hu 808l.a,.. cvloUe (without breecbes.) Robes
pierre apostrophised him, saying, tbat be distrusted a pretended 8IlU CII

lotti!, who had 100,000 Iivres of rent. Cloots was excluded, aceosed a 
short time after,and ascended the scaffold,1794. He published pamphlets.,io 
which be attacked all powers, professed atheism openly, and preached the 
doctrine of a universal republic. His principal work is entitled C~ 
oj the prOoJ8 of MaAometarai8rr&. London. 1780. in 12100. 

CoRREGGl'O (Ant. Allegri) so called from his natal city, Corregio of 
Modena, a celt:bralecl Italian painter, founder of the l.ombaJd school, 
b. 1494, was the creator of the beautiful tint of the cWJr oWawe and the 
raccotWei8. He wiII ever be one of the fint models in the mild and grace
fulstyle of painting, which be made tbe principal aim of his observatioDl 
and studies. It is not known, from what master this pt artist receited 
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his first lessons; but it is certain, that he owed his superiority principally 
to the genius, with which he was endowed by nature. Attached ill BOme 
80rt to hIS natal soil by the wanls of his family, of which he was the sole 
support, he saw neither Rome nor Florence; and painted only in Parma 
and Lombnrdy. He exacted, or rather obtained, but a moderate remuner
ation for his immortallabof8; whence it is inferred, that he was not him
self aware of their value. But how can such an opinion be reconciled with 
the words, that history has preserved, which escaped him, after a long ec
stacy before a paintiug of Raphael, "Ad 'io 80n pitlore.' And I also am 
a painter! This exclamation proves at least, that he felt the full extent of 
his geIJius; and if he lived in iudigence, the cause must not be attributed 
entirely to his wiilingness to lighten others from the reproach of the weight 
of misery, under whicb he groaned himself; but it must be remembered, 
that he found in his country no other Mmcenases, thao mooks as avaricious, 
as they were opulent. After 10 years of assiduous labor, he finished the 
cupola Ilnd dome of St. John. The sum, that had been promised him for 
these ~f tVtBImf'U amounted on Iy to 9884 francs. He was nevertheless 
compelled to solicit long for the last payment of this moderate compensa
tion, and when his debtors, wearied with his importunate visits, fioally con
sented to pay him, Ihey gave him, io copper money, a sum equal to 200 
francs. Impatient to carry it to his family, he set forth with his charge, 
and had hardly arrived at Correggio, when he was seized with a violent 
tever, of which he died, aged 70. Besides tbe ~f d'OIUfWU mentioned, 
he produced a multitude of others, the moat noted of which are the pichnoe 
of the Holy fafAily; a St. J et'OfM; a Cia';", taken dotlJJljrona the cr08ll; 
a Madelaine in the gallery of Dresden; the ltiftJrlt JUfU, and an Antiope 
aleep. The two latter omament the French museum. 

D'JENGt7Y8 KHAN TEIIAND.JYN, the true name of a famous Mogul BOV
reign, whom European authors, before the learned M. Langles, have called 
Gengbiz Khan, was son of a cbief of a Mogul horde, a tributary of tbe 
khan ofNien-'fche Tartars, then masters ofOrienlal Tartary, and all the 
northern portion of China, b. 1164, and received tbe Ilame of Temandjyn. 
At the age offifteen, he signalized his astonishing career by a complete vic
tory over the tributary rebels; and by the horrible punishment of the chiefs 
of the insurrection, he gave a prelude of the iDnumerable butcheries, with 
which he was to aatonish Asia and the world. Protecled by the grand 
({ban of the Keraile Mogols, who gave him his daughter in maniage, he 
was not slow 10 aggrandize his estates by new successes, gained over the 
lIeighboring princes who bad leagued against him. Afler having conquered 
sllccessively the Naimanund the Oigours,lte resolved toiDvade thaI portion 
of China ,occupied by tbe Nien-Tche. He passed over the great wall, 1209; 
took the capital at present called Pekin by assault, and returned to Tar
tary, leaving his generals in pursuit of the Emperor Nien-Tche. The 
CGnquest of Turkistan and Khairzim followec1 that of Northern China.
The cities ofBocbara and SaDlarcand were pillaged Ilnd burnt, and their 
inhabitants murdered or reduced to slavery. All Transorana, Khorassan, 
lrac Adjessig, and the otber Oriental provinces of Persia, underwent the 
same destiny. After having threatened India. penetrnted by himself, or 
his lieutenants, into tbe heart ofCbina, reduced Nien-Tche to the last ex
tremity, and multiplied for his kind all sorls of torments and deaths, be 
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died peaceably in the bosom of victory, 1227, surrounded by alTeetiooale 
relutives, devoted subjects, and numerous tributaries, entirely resigned to 
his yoke, and absolute master of a territory IDOre than 1500 bUDdtell 
leagues in extent, reaching from Tauris OD the Caspian sea to Pekin. 'Hia 
existence, his elevation and his furies,' says his judicious biographer, M. 
Langles, 'mult have cost the human race from five to six millions of hu
man beings, without speaking of tbe annihilation of an immense quutity 
of tbe monuments of the arts,and preciousM98. which Balkh, Samarcand, 
Pekin, and other cities of 'Eastern Asia,' celebrated for their literary .... 
tablishments, contained.' It is nearly in the same manner, that coDquerom 
in all countries and in all times have concurred for the progress of light, 
and the increase of population, and the happiness of humanity. A great 
part of his estates passed to Koublay, (v.) one of bis nephews, who is re
garded as the founder of the Moagolisn dynasty of China. 

TrtIlllflatiOf18 from 1M DietioMire Hinorique d"~. 
( COl'TIl'OED.) 

We have roolD from these interesting volumes but for a few more ex· 
tracta; and they are from tbe chapter on Taite, where tbe object is to 
bring to ita obaervation a copious collection of instances of different kinds 
of writing in bad taste. 

Good taste, lII1ys the author, i. a mental sensation, by ",hich the mind 
is attached towards whatever possesses the tmly beautiful; and throoP 
which it discriminates the false traits, with whlcb unregulated imagiu
tion invests objects. Nature gives it; labor forms it; and excellent models 
unfold it. Nothing tends more strongly to preserve its strength and puri
ty, than to expose such examples to the young, as that they shaU Iilel the 
barbarous want of taste in former periods. It is the method we shall put· 
sue in thil article. In the punauit, the author produces a great number of 
examples, sufficiently whimsical and amusing-for which we bye 00 

place. We select one from specimens of exaggerated eulogy of great rueD, 
from the discourse of the Sieur de I'Hostal upon Sully. 'Pillar of irou, 
finD column of state, two edgt.'tl sword for combats, head doubJy charged 
with brain for counsels, mo.ulh of lorrent for persuasion, bands aDd feet 
of wind for execution, Sully, one of the fibres of the beart of his prince, 
one of the feet of tbe tripod of his oracle, allli certainly worthy of tbe IDOBt 
showy titles of bonor, Ii nee thou art !hund wort.y to serve 80 great a 
prince-a monarch, who makes a couUlle of all the virtues into the honey 
of wisdom,' &C. 

The preachers of the fourteenth century in Fraace, aftected to cough, 
as a circumstance, which gave grace to tbeirdeclanlations. Olivier Mail
larel, a preacher of the Cordeliers, much in filshion in his time, aDd who 
enjoyed a brilliant reputation, has not failed, in a sermon of hi!l, printed at 
Brugps about the year 1500, to mark in the margin by !&em! 6efII! the 
p.1!1Sa~es, where he had coughed. All the audience responded to this elo
(jucncc of Ihe breast in a manner still more eloquent. It is thence, perha.., 
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that the usage has been derived, of blowing the nose at each division of 
the !fermon. 

A pretcher, in speaking of the dissoluleness of the priests, cried out--: 
~ poor city (the church,) deplof'dble Sion! how wretchedly art thou guard
ed! How cowardly and maimed is thy garrison! Thou art defended by 
a soldiery, who know not how to ply the sabre of justice, nor the sword nf 
virtue, nor the blunderbuss of faith, nor the rifle of hope, nor the musquet 
of, chllority, nor li!e hammer of tribnlation, nor the SCiSSOrs of penitence, nor 
the broom of confession. ' 

A Cordelier, preaching on the festival of St. Nicholas in a village, drew 
a parallel between th:It great saint and the virgin. Amo~g other Ihin!.'s, 
he said, -She was chaste; he wa,s p"re. Let us cut off hiS beard. We 
shall then have him an entire vugin.' 

They still recollect in Paris the witticisms. and comic taste of liUle 
father Ant.lnw, a famous preacher of the last century, and a monk uf the 
convent of Augustine falhers at Paris. He was a man of eXlr~mely holy 
life and greatausterity of lDanners; but of an eloquence sometimes rather 
ridiculous, as would seem from the following specimens. A bIShop had 
called him the little la.tern. Preaching in presence of that pl't'late, he 
avenged himself in this way. His texl WIIS '1)08 eatiB lllz mflndi,' ye are 
the light of the world. 'My lord,' !lid he, add 1e8sing the bishop, 'you are 
tho: 8re3.t lantern of the church, but lor us, pau'Dretl diablea, we are only 
little farthing rush lilJbta.~ He was one day in his sermlln, when queen 
Anne of Austria entered the church. TheceremoOlal of the timfl was,on 
the coming in of such a personage, '0 begin tbe sermon anew. 'Welcome, 
madam;' llaid h~'we will not put the great pot on 10 the fire;' and he con
tinued his discoul'l!8 without resuming it from the beginning. 

He once preached before a bishop, and the prelate fell fast asleep. Fa
ther Andrew said to the Sexton of the church, 'close the doors; the shep
herd is asleep; the sheep will be off. To whom, then, shall I preach the 
word of the Lord r 

He had been lIotl6ed to announce a contribution, to make up a portion 
for a younalady, who wished to take the veil. He gave out, before corti· 
mencing the sannon, 'brethren, we commend this day to your charity a 
young lady, who lacks sufficient money, with which to take the vow of 
poverty.' 

He had preached lent in a city, where no person had invited him to din
ner. He said in his adieu, 'I have preached against all the vices, except 
good cheer; for I know not how they here treat Ihat matter.' 

He preached in a convent, and wished to excitfl charity in his audience 
towards the religious. 'I propose to you,' be said, 'a strong motive. The 
lightning of heaven fell upon their hou .. e. But, thapks to the Omnipo
tent, the thunder-stroke took the library, where there WRS not an individual. 
Ah! if par malAeur, it had fallen on the larder, they would all have per
ished.' 

One day, pouring forth bitter denunciations against libertines, he closed 
his climax with vehemence; 'you flatter yonrselves, wretched lIinners, that 
at the hour of death a convenient pt'CCOtn, (I have sinned) will settle every 
thing. Stupid souls! you deceive yourselves. You wifl only have lime 
to utter pee (pickled herring) without the chance of adding-caoi; and 
there is a soul fr!ccnssecd in a Cashion, that I have no taste for describiD8" 
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AT the clos~ of our third volume, we return our cordRl thank~ 
to our generous patrons; and inform them, that this work will '<aence- . 
forward be continued in a quarterly form-the first number to isut' j 
in September. We have long experienced tbe inconvenience t' 
a monthly periodical. The trouble is great. The necessary Iirr:t 
of the articles cramps scope and freedom. The labor that oug 
to have told on the subject, is spent in efforts to condense it. lle 
can enjoy neither the colloquial freedom of a newspaper, nor the 
grave consideration and deference exacted by a quarterly. These, 
among many other considerations, have induced us to make one 
further appeal to the good feeling of the Western people. ll"e 
hope they will award, that we shall not be compelled, as heretofore, 
to contend merely for the honor of the flag, without fee or reward. 
As we haye been paid, the W. M. Review has as yet hardly sup
ported itself. 

We shall strive, tbat our work shall contain as much matter,and. 
be as well executed, as the three other quarterlies-and be deliv
ered free of postage for the same price, to wit, five dollars per an
num. As regards the capability of the tonductor of this work, it 
would be both superfluous and improper to speak. , l\r e have a 
degree of pride in relation to the west, which, we hcwe, wiD exritf' 
Us to redoubled exe~olls, that i~ may sustain. .at' ttonotab\e 
competition with ~be other quarterlies. We think, that we have 
a clear estimate of the arduous character of our enterpri~ and are 
prepared accordingly. We flatter ourselve'l that we shall be aided 
by the hearty co-operation of a few ripe scholars. Our articles 
will be of course more extended and scientific. We int.eoo \hem, 
also, to be more miscellaneous, and less restricted to the form "Of 
simple review, than those of the other quarterlies. But after aJJ 
that we could say on this occasion, the public would still test us by 
the actual inspection of our work. We assume one degree of merit, 
deserving it or not, that we have never yet fallen short of our Pt'Oj 
mise, in app~aring before the public. Our labors so far have availed 
us nothing. If the western people shall continue to say by their 
patronage, that we have deserved nothing at their hands, we art . 
well aware, that repining and complaint, if we were disposed to i~ 
dulge them, would fall innoxious and unappropriated upon ~ 
increasing millions, that spread from Pittsburgh. towards .the w .. 
ern sea. We have learned to endure pati~ntly those evils, whi 
no exertions can remedy. 

We once more solicit the active interference of those friends, 
who have 80 often cheered us with their encouraging voice. J\U 
our present subscribers, who do not write us a discontinuance, 1r!j I 

be considered as subscribers to the work. ( 
TERMs-It will be published in Cincinnati, qdartllrly. in two volume. a ~, 

comprising at Ieut 1(1()() pagea. The work will be forwarded to mbecrlbers..ao 
enclOlle five dollars by tbo mail in advance - without poat&Je. To thoee "'. ~ 
eire it, and warrant the conveyance and pay the postage, It will be sent bl _ii. 
Any perlon 8ubKribing for five copies will receive II llixth ,ratH. 

Communications are to be directed to E. H. FLINT, ~, No. 158.1 
Main Blreet, Ciracimurti. Cincinnati, J due, 1_· 
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